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Report: Rents
up 50 percent

Questioning

By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he average rental price in Allston-Brighton has
jumped by more than 50 percent in the last six
years, according to a soon-to-be-released report
on local housing by the Allston-Brighton
·
Community Development Corporation.
The report, which will be released to the community at·
the CDC's annual meeting on Thursday, offers numerical
evidence to prove what many in Allston-Brighton have
known only through word-of-mouth: that lhe cost of renting and buying housing is
skyrocketing here.
In some cases, the increas"When rents go
es are stagge1ing. According
to the study, the average rent
up, it affects
in Allston-Brighton has
every other
increased by 71 percent for a
three-bedroom unit over the
aspect of the
last six years - from $927
market."
in 1992 to $1,588 in 1998.
Affordable-housing advocates say the spike in rental
Rebecca Plaut
prices is changing the neighborhood's makeup.
"We knew anecdotally that
rents were going up, but getting so involved in the data of
the housing market I got a much better feeling of how when
rentS go up, it affects every other aspect of the market," said
Rebecca Plaut, the CDC's director of housing development.
"Sometimes people think rents just affect renters, but it
also affects family home buyers," said Plaut, explaining
that investors are pushing up the purchase prices for buildings because they know they will be able to get a high
return on their investment through renting out units.
''It's a very serious issue for low-income people, but it's
not just those people," said Plaut. She pointed out that
RENTS, page 17
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Gail Weyant and Ryan MacDougall, 8, relax after a tutoring session. :\1acDougall is a student at Brighton's Mary Lyon Model Elementary School.

Regulations proposed to
limit physical restraint
of children, others
By Don Seiffert
TAB Staff Writer

I

t was five months ago, on Dec. I 0,

1998, when Gail Weyant first
received a call from the principal
of the Mary Lyon Model Elementary
School in Brighton to say that
Weyant's 7-year-old grandson had been
physically restrained by school officials
that day.

Weyant, 56, who obtained custody of
her grandson, Ryan, in 1993, says she
was shocked by the news. She said the
principal, Mary Nash, explained over
the phone that the restraint was nonviolent, but did not detail exactly what
happened to necessitate it.
RESTRAINT, page 26

Area code will stay until 2001
Companies return numbers,
allowing Allston-Brighton to
remain in 617 - for now
By Matt Fogelman
TAB Staff Writer
tate officials are now hopeful that ne\\ area
codes will not be necessary in the near
future, after two telecommunications companies said last week they would return more than 2
million unused telephone numbers.
The 2 million new numbers will allow AllstonBrighton residents to keep the 617 area code until at
least 200 I. State officials had announced earlier this
year that the 617 code would have to be split
because it was mnning out of numbers. Such of
move would have either created an overlay area
code in Allston-Brighton or would have forced the
neighborhood into a brand new area code, according to officials.

S

Tim Shevlin, executive director for the
Department of Telecommunications and Energy,
said the pledge to return the numbers has given the
state a little more "breathing room" in its attempt to
forestall the need for new area codes in the 617,
508, 781 and 978 regions.
'This give us more time to look at all the
options," Shevlin said.
The 2 million extra numbers will allow the 617
area code to last until early 2001, instead of in midto-late 2000. The DTE is encouraging other companies to return unused numbers, and hoping that the
Federal Communications Commission will step in
and help force the companies into action.
"We are waiting for the FCC to grant us the
authority to order, not request, the return of unused
exchange codes," Shevlin said.
The scarcity of numbers is occurring because
phone numbers are assigned to companies in large
blocks. Companies get numbers in groups of l 0,000
- each block represents the first three numbers of a
PHONE, page 26

Popular Oak Square station closes
see page 3

Kiss of luck

New Balance Chief Executive Officer Jim Davis turns to kiss his wife during the
groundbreaking ceremony for New Balance's new world headquarters at Brighton
Landing. For more on Brighton Landing, see Page 12.
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Oak Squre gas station shuts down
With new YMCA on
the way, couple closes
well known business
By Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondent
n fewer than five years, Charles
and Deborah Cooke w.ere able
·
to tum Oak Square Mobil into
more than just a convenient stop
for gas: They turned it into a local
institution, where Charles dispensed
a friendly manner along with the
petrol.
Last July, the ·'Improper
Bostonian" magazine even named
the husband-and-wife team's Mobil
station as the "Best Gas Station" in
the city.
But the Wac;hington Street business closed for good April 30 in
order to make way for a new
Allston-Brighton YMCA The land
the station sits on is overseen by the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority, which, through the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, is
turning the site over to the Y.
The Cookes, who live in
Topsfield, took over the station in
the middle of Oak Square in 1994,
after working at General Electric Charles ac; an aircraft-engine engineer, Deborah as a financial analyst
and transportation coordinator. The
station had been around for
decades.
"We knew there was some great
potential for business," said
Deborah Cooke, who added that
patrons were surprised at how
: lean the bathrooms were. "We
wanted to be comfortable, we
wanted to seem to have a feeling of
being invited, in finding good,
friendly employees and making
sure we take care of the customers."

I

llte Coo~es say their reputation
wm• built on customer scn ice.
"It was probahly scn ice. We were
Mobil-trained,'' Charles Cooke said.
"When ) ou go dO\m to Fairfax.
Virginia [Mobil's training school).
you get well-trained."
For some patrons of Oak. Square
Mobil. that customer orientation \\as
evident and the clo,ing means a
scan:h for a ne\\ gas station. l\tany
custo1nc!'> didn't know the station
had closed. In 20 minutes on
Monday of last week, a.., workers
pulled dmm the tation\ signs, more
than a dozen cars pulled m looking
for gas. Mobil' ra,t Jay of operation
was the pl'C\iou.' Friday.
"I come every week on m) \\<l) to
work.'' said James Thiede of
Brighton. a-. he pumped his last tank
of gas at the Mobil on the station·
sccond-to-la-.t-day in bu....iness. "'It's
on the way. which is one re~ on wh)
I come here, and the guy who runs it
is n:.111) nice. Sometimes he comes
out to say hello:·
Thiede wa..,n't alone in his compliment\.
"I come all the time. The lower
prices are good. and the people are
really nice:· said another Brighton
resident who figured he would go
down to the \ lohil station on
Cambridge Stn..'Ct to get his ga.,.
'Tm gomg to mi'>s it. ll was nice
and family-run. I feel bad for the
people:·
\Vhile that customer said he'll
probably now patronize the Mobil
station on Cantbridge Street. Theide
said he will probabl) take lus bu. iness OCllhS the street. to the Shell
station.
The Cookcs had hoped they
would somehow be able to stay put.
'1lle people here in Brighton were
real!) nice. It's a shame we have to
l~ve under these conditions." said
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Mike Gallant takes dom1 a o;ign last ~eek from in front of Charles and Deborah Cooke's Oak Square Mobil station. The station closed
ApriJ 30 to make ~ay for a new Allston-Brighton YMCA.

Charles Cooke. "It's been nice in
Brighton. We met very good people
who were very supportive. We're
going to rruss bemg here."
Tim Gan.m, the executive director of the Allston-Brighton YMCA.
said the Y appreciates Cooke's legacy in the neighborhood. but added
that the change is good for Oak
Square.
"He did remediation to the land
and put in new tanks, and made a
pleasant appearance in the square.
Charle:. Cooke was a fabulous person and a good businessman,"
Garvin said. "From an urban planning standpoint, however, if Oak
Square is the gateway to Brighton, a
gas station isn't a great welcoming
point from that regard."

Garvin said he hopes the new
YMCA will fit the bill as a welcoming point. The Y. which will relocate
from its current quarters on
Washington Street, between Oak
Square and Brighton Center, is still
meeting with community groups and
architects to devise an architectural
plan. First-draft drawings should be
available by June, Garvin said. A
"rough schedule" for construction to
begin is April 2(XX), he said, adding
that, because the project involves
other entities, that date is "not set in
stone." The construction itself should
take eight to 12 months to complete,
according to Garvin.
Meanwhile, the Cookes may
soon. be operating a new gas station
- but not before a little vacation.

Deborah Cooke wants to make
use of the French 'she learned in college and head to France, but her husband declares himself an "American
man," and is not as keen on a trip to
the City of Lights. Nonetheless,
negotiations continue on a destination, and when they return Charles
Cooke thinks there wilJ be a new
Mobil station awaiting them,
although it might not match up to
the Brighton one.
"It looks like we're going to go
into Reading near [Route] 128. It's
looking like that, another Mobil," he
said. "I'm going to miss Brighton. I
know all the people down here. We
were here for four years and seven
months. It's been a very good experience for us." .:J
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Teens charged with robbing driver
Police: Arrest could
end rash of pizza
delivery holdups
By Rachel Osterman
TAB Correspondent
oston Police arrested two
teens on May 4 after they
reportedly tried to rob a
pizza delivery driver at knifepoint
on Carol Avenue.
Police officials hope the arrest
wilJ end a rash of at least five other
armed robberies targeting delivery
drivers on Carol Avenue, Allston
Street and Commonwealth Avenue
in recent weeks. In one incident, a
pair of men stole about $200 from a

B
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driver.
While the teens have only been
charged in collllt.>ction with the May
4 incident police say they are inve:.tigating whether the May 4 incident
is linked with the previous robbenes.
'1lle method of operation was the
same. which gives us the impression
that it was the same people who
comm1ned all five anned robberies,"
said Det. Sgt. ~forgot Hill, a Bo ton
Police Department spokeswoman.
"Now that they have these suspects,
they ·11 do photographic arrays and
show them to all the victims to
determine for certain whether it was
the same perpetrators all five times."
According to police reports. delivery dri\ers from five different

Pamela Chau was incorrectly listed as the first-prize winner for the Law
Day poster contest ["Students recognized for 'Law Day' essays, posters,"
May 4-May 10, 1999]. Lauren Palkey from St. Columbkille School and
Davi Lam from St. Anthony's School were the first-prize winners.

restaurants had been held up at
knifepoint from April 19-May 4. In
each case. a man had called the
restaurant requesting a delivery.
When the delivery driver anived at
the address, he was reportedly
attacked by two men standing outside and was asked to forfeit his
food and money to the two men.
Police made the May 4 arrest after
a delivery driver from the Papa
Gino's Pizza restaurant at 1243
Commonwealth Ave. called police
to report that a man had called for a
delivery to 7 Carol Ave. That
address had been used during previous robberies, police said.
Police had been observing the
area in light of the recent incidents
PIZZA, page 5

In addition to funding from the Boston Police Department, the Allston
Village kiosk project was also supported by the Allston Brighton Boston
College Community Fund ["Fighting flyers with kiosks," May 4-May
I0]. Administrative costs of the Graffiti Removal Initiative were supported in part by New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc.

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold
a public hearing at noon Tuesday, May 11, in
Room 80 I of City Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an application by Nino Micozzi, Trustee of
Pamar Realty Trust, to change the legal occupancy at 159 Cambridge St. from offices, automated
telephone exchange and garage, to offices, automated telephone
exchange and storage.
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Twin artists are
two of a kind
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
n the back yard of their childhood home in Connecticut,
Oavid and Mark Stepper dug
their own pond when they were about
6 years old, and stocked it with turtles. sunfish and frogs. During the
soouners, they used to walk with a
net stretched between them in the
shallow salt water in Old Lyme,
Conn. They scooped up sea creatures
in all shapes and sizes - from plump
puffer fish to narrow needle fish.
Those childhood adventures fueled
the brothers' imaginations decades
later when, in 1997, they launched a
line of wearable sea creature sculptures, both fantastical and inspired by
the real animals they once pulled
from their net. When buyers call which is happening with increasing
frequency these days - they find
themselves fielding requests to come
visit them at their Brighton studio.
With glances at each other, and
matching twinkles in their eyes,
David and Mark talk about working
out of their apartments as they launch
their own line of silver and gold jewelry: FantaSEA Creatures.
Each of them starts with a ball of
clay and a concept. Sometimes a
flounder-like fish takes shape
between their fingers in 30 minutes.
Other times, five hours have passed

I

before they emerge v. ith a \\ himsical
frog the ) are pleased ''1th.
"lt alwa) depends on )Our creative energy," aid David. "A lot of
the time, I'll be v.orking on a piece
until 4a.m."
Practical!) C\Crything about the
brothers r matching. They both
graduated from Connecticut College
with CC( momic maJOI". and English
minors. lllc) both mo\'cd to Bo~ton :z
to put their economic degrees to use. ~2
They played hockey and ha.;;ehall in ~
college, and on warm spring days
~
can often be found in-line skating
~
along the Charles Rh er.
The 33-)ear-old brolh1.:rs are also
identical tv.in-., and say they have
always gotten along vel) v.ell Je\lelers Marie and Da~id Stepper display samples of their sea-impired creations.
since the childhood days when they
began their art career by making
duction process overseas to continue ent pieces available. They added the
sculptu.re. out of Play-Dough and
to be profitable.
first edition of a handful of new crelater graduated to drawing "really
Ftnally, after years of worlcing in
ations last week, adding crabs, seawild, whimsical stuff." said David.
business for other companies, they
horses and sea birds to their inventoThis is actually the second busiboth returned to art a year and a half
ry.
ness endeavor the) have launched
ago. Influenced by their mother's
The fanciful jewelry pieces, rangtogether. Three years ago. they
career as a professional artist, their
ing from $20 to $170 in sterling silfounded the Stepper Brothers compa- own yen for being entrepreneurs and ver, are available in an increasing
ny, and began marketing a complete
a de<iire to share the sculptures they
number of art galleries and retail
yard sale kit v.hich included signs
were creating m their spare time,
shops: The Artful Hand in Copley
and everything else needed to set up
they started FantaSEA Creatures.
Plaza; Wipporwill in Fanueil Hall.
Recently, the gift shop at Woods
a yard sale. Although it sold success"When we realized we should put
fully in the Homcplace chain store in some of our entrepreneurial spirit
Hole Oceanographic Institute began
the Midwest. the twins decided to
into our own art, we did really well," selling their jewelry too.
discontinue it v.hen they realized
said David. "It wasn't enough to just
They have found interest in their
they would ha\C to nlO\C their propieces crosses both age and gender
make something. It's a great feeling
to share it."
lines. They had predicted their pieces
Until recently, they had 14 differwould appeal to women in their 20s

and 30s, but have found the spectrum
is much broader than that.
''We're definitely adding more
pieces that appeal to men," said
Mark. ''Our little niche is not as
small as we thought."
Both Mark and David wear pendants - recently one wore a puffer
fish on a leather choker, the other
wore a shark on a silver chain. They
said their local customers have
included several male bodybuilders
and acoustic folk rock guitarist Billy
Patterson, who wears the shark.
''We thought we knew who our target audience would be," said Mark,
who added their marketing concept
was misguided. "I think it's just people who are young at heart." 0
FantaSEA Creatures jewelry is
m•ailable 011 the Web at wirnfantaseacreatures.com.

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
At m<Mng time, there are a ~1 of important
chores to attend to, long before you start ~king
dishes. Here are some suggestions to ease atrek
across town...or across the nation.
Make a list of the people \\OO·u need your
change of addres.s OOnks and mutual funds that
manage your money, insurance companies, credit
card companies, magazine publishers, friend:. you
contact only once or !\\-ice ayear... and cklo't fo1get

AT WINGATE,
Q!!ALilY CARE MEANS MORE
THAN MEDICAL EXPERTISE.

\Ve\·e made getting a great car loan rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our web site and apply on-line!
• 2 4 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

At Wingate of Brighton, medical expertise is at the foundat ion
of spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and postacute skilled nursing facility, you'll find an atmosphere that
also emphasizes security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of
caregivers who are dedicated to their craft. The beauty of
our facility, found both inside and out, 1s bound to make a
difference in the life of your loved one.
• Long Term Care

• Short Term Recuperative Care

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care

•Comprehensive Rehab
Program

•Medically Complex Care
Management

• Surgical Recovery

• Care and Comfort

• Pain Management

Peoples

To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate

Federal Savings Bank

at Brighton. For more information, please ca ll 617-787-2300.

Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707

WINGATE
A1rB~GHTON

\frmb..1 FDIC

A Rehabilitative and Skilled Nursing Resid.mce

100

NORTH BEACON STREET • BOSTON,

..

-

JCAHO ACCHD IHO

MA 02134

www.pfsb.com

'Rale as d ~1f>'JI n sa.qea mctwge. APR assures urnu:: payme1t ma Peopes Federal Saw-gs Bri
che:b1g aarut n recµes 48 payme111s d S23 84 per Sl<XXl booowed. 100% finan:rig fl1iled mptlChase ~ or
NADA o.i vale. wi.:i-15 less. Awroval Wlhn ooe llJSrlllSS day. c.ier residons may iWf.

Packing
is only a small
part of moving

Kate
Brasco
to ootify the IRS!
Arrange for the transfer of your medical, dental, and veterinary records. Get spare cqiies ofyour
~
hlYentory your~ \\bile you're <b;id.
ing \Wat goes with you and \Wat you will discard.
When you go in to empy the safe deposit box,
ask )'Oll banker about the best W'ilj to ~ an
mm in )'Oll new loodioo. Slate laws DI t.lk
rules 1113)' wry.And SOllV! bmks make you wait to
witldaw fwls CYCD if you qien an aann with
cash!
Create an ~f~ box for im you11
need as sooo as you m )'Oll destimlioo. And
mKea~listtokeq>tr.dof~

you11 Wcllt <bing )'Oll nm.
.
And if you need help in selling )'Oll present
lnne or buying )'Ollpresem lnne or buying anew
ooe in your new location, I can help you here and
put you in toocb with areal estate profes.5ional \Wo
can help you in the area you're m<Mng to.
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENIURY 21Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If
}00 have aquestion on aReal Estate related maller
or llittf o.ssistma, call Kate at 787-2121.

... l
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Conversion OK'd; school
wants to relocate
.The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association voted last week to support an application for a variance to
convert commercial offices and a
garage at 159 Cambridge St. in
Allston to commercial offices and
storage.
RepreSentatives from the
Bryman Institute, a dental and
medical assistant training program,
were also at the Thursday-night
meeting to discuss the possibility
of relocating their school, which
has 300 non-residential students
and 25 staff members, from

I

,

·
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Norman O'Grady has just
Sold Another Home In Your Neighborhood

BRIEF

Brookline Village to 1505
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton.
In conjunction with the school, the
building's owner presented a preliminary proposal to convert
approximately 25 percent of office
space at Bryman Institute to a
vocational school.
The Association did not take a
fonnal vote on the issue, although
members expressed concerns about
the school moving into the neighbomood.

Church reports missing Bible
A large King James bible is missing
from the Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church at 404
Washington Street The bible, which
has been in the church for 63 years,
disappeared from the pulpit between
Sunday services on April 18 and
April 21. If anybody has any information about the whereabouts of the
missing bible, please call the church

IN BRIEF, page 8

- jWhen it's time
1to sell yours
lgive me a call. ..
:

~~

......................

Sold in 4 days

Shawmut Properties
134-1 36 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 787-2121

Norman O'Grady CRS, GRI
Your Neighborhood Rea!tor
Direct: (617) 746-0848

Teens charged
with robbing
pizza driver
PIZZA, from page 3
and officers set up surveillance near
7 Carol Ave. before the delivery driver arrived at the address. According
to reports, two men were loitering in
the hallway at 4 Carol Ave. before
the driver arrived, and when the driver showed up to make the delivel).
the two men left the hallway and
approached the apartment building at
7 Carol Ave. At that point, police
began to approach the men, who
quickly walked into the alleyway of
6-8 Carol Ave.
The same alleyway had been used
as an escape in two of the previous
anned robberies, according to police
reports.
Officers caught up to the two men
and took them into custody. One of
the men was allegedly carrying a 10inch silver serrated butcher knife.
according to reporLc;.
Police arrested the two teens and
charged them with attempted arm:d
robbery.
The other five robberies are under
investigation. 0

Report: Officer
·accidentally
fired gun
During the May 4 arrest of the
two teens suspected of committing anned robbery against five
food delivery drivers, Boston
Police Officer Timothy
O'Sullivan accidentally fired a
round of bullets from his service
revolver, according to police
reports.
O'Sullivan allegedly fired his
gun while rushing to the assistance of Det. Sgt. Kevin Mullen.
police said. Mullen was allegedly
searching two teenage men in an
alleyway. As O'Sullivan tried to
reach him, he tripped over unc\en
sidewalk pavement and discharged his revolver, according to
police reports.
The shell casing was recovered
on the sidewalk and it is belic\cd
that the round of hullet'> struck a
· b1ick wall in front of 4 Carol A\c.
above a first-floor window.
O'Sullivan was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center \\ here
he was diagnosed with hypertension. The incident was referred to
the Boston Police Department's
I11temal Affairs Unit.

'l
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~ Wh~· not gin• ~our mom a day dedicated to imprOI ing her health? ·st. Elizahrth's Medical Center is inviting }OU to

~

CARING Women's Health Day on Saturda), May 15th. This free open house is dedicated to women of all ages and rn\'ers a
rt> R 1"

t1 (

WHOLE
WOMAN

wide range of health topics. All in a fu n,

friend !~·

em·ironment. Bring your mother, daughter, sister, fr iend - just

make sure ~·ou come to \Vomen's Health Da). Refreshments, free gifts, entertainment, and free \'alet parking wi ll be provided.

IH!;_FREE_ WOM_EN'S

HEALHL J2.A.Lf'ROGRAM INCLUQES :

• comphmencar) chair massa9e>

• free mammo9rams
(pre· re91scrat1on required)

• cardiac- risk assessments

• blood pressure, cholescerol,
and bone-density scre1mm9s

• skm-dama9~ .<crecnm9l
• hcalthJ cookm9 11ps.J;om Suzanne
Bates. ne1n anchorfor lrB7.-TI'
Channel 4, and from a "ell-kno•m
chef a1 one ef Boston's best restaurants

• commentary, contests, and prizes
provided by Judi Paparelli and
the WROR road team
• .fitness demonscracions from Health works

• 9ifi. cerc!fkate raffle to The ~em Center
and l'ein-remoral demonstrauons

• come meet our OBIGYNs, primarJ
care physicians, and other specialis1s

• bodJ compasition analJsis

• and more.

Women 's Health Day is on Saturday, May 15th, fro m 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., at the Women 's Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. To learn more and to pre-register, call l-800-488-5959 or just join us on the 15th.

Women 's Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike

www.semc.org
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Allstonian sleeps in for later T hours
expect his protest to change anything.
"It's basiCally a fatalistic statement The bed
has this ac;pect to it that you're doing nothing,"
said Webb. "It's a protestation rather than a call
to activism."
He added that Boston has glossed over the
By Debra Goldstein
problem, which affects a large number of peoTAB Staff Writer
ple. Besides, said Webb. he wanted to stay in
ick Webb, 27, planned to spend last
bed for a few days.
"It's sort of metaphorical. We're not doing
weekend lying in bed. He was not ill,
or depressed, or hiding from the
anything about it because we can't," said Webb,
pointing out that it is up to MBTA officials to
world, but he refused to get up except for brief
make any changes. "Keeping it in people's
trips to the bathroom.
Webb was staging a bed-in at
minds is the most important
his Allst~n apartment to prothing:'
mote extending the operation
Webb. a native of Fairbanks.
hours of the Boston Public
Afa,ka. moved to Boston 10
"You think ifs
years ago to study international
Transportation system. He
insisted that closing the Tat I
going to be all
economics at Bo. ton University.
a.m., an hour before closing
He graduated in 1992, and is now
sitting around
time at many Boston bars, crea freelance graphic designer. "It's
ates a public safety menace,
with friends.
a pretty cynical career:· he said.
He is also a guitarist and
essentially sanctioning drunken
Really, I think II vocalist
driving.
for a local band. Rockets
"It's just dangerous," said
just be lonely."
Burst from the Strcetlamps. and
Webb. "I don't care if it runs 24
general partner of the Archenemy
hours, but it seems like a really
Record Company. His sclfRick Webb, protestor
good plan to make it run later."
described space rock music can
He advocates keeping the T
be heard on local college campus
radio stations such as WMBR
open until 3 a.m., which would
provide bar patrons and
and WZBZ. and the band
employees with a transportation option other
relea\Cd its fir..1 album in February.
than driving home for people who are not willThe concept for the bed-in was born from
ing or able to pay to take a taxi.
reading a biography of musician John Lennon,
Webb claims that MBTA officials are playing jointly with roommate Dave Thompson.
a dangerous game with people's lives.
Lennon brought the concept of a bed-in to the
"So many people our age are frustrated with
world's attention during the Vietnam War when
it," said Webb.
he fin.t staged a sedentary protest for world
He pointed out that changes are afoot for the
peace during his honeymoon in S\\ ill:erland.
MBTA, including possible fare increases to
That first bed-in lasted se\'cn days, during
$I .50 over the next five years. The T also may
which Lennon got up only to go to the bathbegin receiving advance funding from the state
room, accordmg to Webb.
government in upcoming years, said Webb, citWebb's bed-in was scheduled to begin
Saturday, May 8, and continue through
ing a Boston Globe story. Some of the revenue,
said Webb, could go toward extending operating Wednesday, May 12.
hours to coincide with bar hours.
"You think ifs going to be all sitting around
Webb is protesting through inactivity in the
with friend-.," said Webb. "Really. I think rII
just be lonely.'' Q
~ol itude of his own home, and said he does not

Local musician stages
Lennon-style 'bed-in'
to get trains running longer

R

r

Rick Webb is staying in bed to promote extended operating hours for the Boston public

transportation system.
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DIET WORKSHOP
LOSE WEIGHT THE
HEALTHY WAY!
CALL THE EXPERTS TODAY

Good
Through
6/30/99

Tit
MTWR

Established 1908

Plus Installation

782-1075
229 Brighton Ave., Allston
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ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

LO(AL FLAVOR

NAME & ADDRESS

NAME & ADDRESS

#1 NEW RESTAURANT . . . . . .. .. . • . • . • . . • . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. •

11 RESTAURANT FOR SAl..ADS .............. . ..................... .

#1 RESTAURANTFOR SEAFOOD........ ............................

11 PLACE FOR HAMBURGERS .................................... ..

11 HOTEL .................................................... .
11 PLACE 10 TAKE VISllORS ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
#1 RESTAURANTFOR BARBECUE . • . .. . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . .. .. • • • .. . .. ..

11 PLACEFOR PIZZA ........................................... .

#1 RESTAURANT FOR STEAK . • . . . • • . • • . . • • . • . . . . • . • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • •

11 DELI ..•.•••••.••..••..••.••••.....•..•.•••..•.••••••••.•••

#1 WAITSTAFF . • . . • . • . • • • • . . . • • . • • • . • . . . • . • • • . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . .

11 LATE-NIGHT EATERY •••.••••.•••••••.••••••••.••••••••.••••.••

#1 BAR . • • • . . • . • • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . • • . • • • • . . • • .

11 RESTAURANT FOR BREAKFAST. •••.••••••••••••••••••••.. •• .•••••

#1 RESTAURANT WINE LIST • • • • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . • • • • • • . • • • . . • . . .

11 CHEAP EATS ••..••.•••..•••••.••••••..•••...•.••••.•.•.••.•.

#1 RESTAURANTFOR SOUP OR CHOWDER . .. . . . . .. • .. .. . .. . • .. . .. . .. .

11 PLACE FOR DESSERT ......................................... .

#1 VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •

11 GOURMET FOOD SHOP ••.•••••.••••••.•.••••.••••••.••••••.•••

11 PLACE lO TAKE CHILDREN ...................................... .
#1 ~MMER CAMP ............................................. .
11 PEOPl..E·WATCHING SPOT ............................ ,' •••••••••.
11 PLACE FOR A DATE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
11 PLACE TO HEAR LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC •••••.••••••••••••••• , ••••.•
#1 PLACE FOR COMEDY .......................................... .
11 DANCE auB ................................... .... ........ .
#1 CREATIVE CUISINE . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • .

11 COFFEE SHOP •••••••••.•••.•..•••••..•••••.•.••••.•••••••..•

#1 RESTAURANT FOR BRUNCH . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • . . • . • . • • . • . • . •

11 SUSHI RESTAURANT ••.•.•••••..••••••..••.•.•.••••.••••••..••

#1 RESTAURANT FOR AMBIANCE . • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • . • . . . •

11 BAGELS ..••••.••••.•.••••.•.••••.•.•.•.•..•••.•.••••••. . ..

11 JAZZauB .. .... ............................. .............. .
#1 ROCK CLUB ............................................... ..
11 BLUES CLUB ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• , •,••••••••.•
#1 ASIAN RESTAURANT . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • •

11 BAKERY •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••.•.•

#1 INDIAN RESTAURANT . • . . . • • . • . . . • . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . . .

11 CATERER ...•.••...••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.••.•.•.••

#1 ITALIAN RESTAURANT .. . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. • .. . . .. . • . • .. .. .. . .. .

11 PRODUCE MARKET/FARM STAND .................... ... ........ ..

#1 MEXICAN RESTAURANT . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . . . • . • • . . . • . . • . •

11 ICE CREAM SHOP ••••• . •• • •• •. •.•..•..••.. .• ••••. •• .• • •.• . .•.

#1 RESTAURANT FOR TAKE-OUT . • • . • . . . . • • • . • . • • . • • • . • • . • • • • . . • • . . .

11 HEALTH FOOD SHOP •.•••.••. • ••••••..••••••.•••••..••••••••••

#1 RESTAURANT FOR CHILDREN . . • . . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • . . . • •

11 SUPERMARKET ••••••••.•.•••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••

#1 PLACE FOR SANDWICHES/SUBS .. • . • . .. . . . . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. • • . . .. ..

11 FISH MARKET ............................................. ..

11 BAND ..................................................... .
#1 RECORD SlORE.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••
#1 MICRO BREWED BEER •••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••• , , ••••••••• , ,
11 PLACE TO SEE THEATER ............................. , ••••••••• "·
#1 MUSEUM ......... ........... . . . ............ ..... .......... .
#1 MOVIE THEATER ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

LOCAL SHOPPING

NAME & ADDRESS

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

NAME & ADDRESS

11 TENNIS CLUB ............................................... .
11 GOLF COURSE•• ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••.• •
#1 PLACE FOR A PICNK •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• : ••.•

#1 MALL .. , . • . • . . • . . • • . • • • . • • . . • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • • •

11 KITCHEN SHOP ....•••.•••••....••..•..••............••.•••..

11 lV NEWSCASTER............................................ ..

#1 WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE . • • . . . • . • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • . • . . . . • .

11 PET SHOP •••....•............•..........•...•......•••..•••

#1 TV NEWS BROADCAST•••••••••••.••••••.••••••.••••••• .' .•••••••

#1 MEN'S CLOTHING STORE . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . • • . .

#1 OPTICAL SHOP ........••••.•.••••...••••...••..•••.• • ••• . .••

#1 RADIO STATION •••••••• , •••••• , •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••

#1 CHILDREN'S CLOTHING • . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . .

11 FURNITURE STORE •......••••••••••.•••••••..••••.•••••••••.•

11 DISC JOCKEY .............................................. ..

#1 SHOE STORE. . • . • . . • . . . . • • • . • . • • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . •

11 CARPET STORE ••••••••••.••...•••.•••.••••••••••••••••.•.•••

· #1 JEWELRY STORE . . . • • • . . . . • • . . • . . • • . . . • . • • . . • . • . . . • • . • . • . • • • •

11 HOME DECORATING STORE • • ••...••...........••........•..•...

#1 CONSIGNMENT STORE . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • .. .. .. .

#1 ANTIQUENINTAGE STORE ..................................... .

#1 CRAFT SUPPLY STORE • • . • . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . • •

11 FLORIST ............•..•••...••....••.•.•••••••• . •••.••.•••

#1 CAMERA SHOP . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • • . • • . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . •

11 TOY STORE .•.•.•••••••..•••••..•••.•..••.•....•...•...••.••

#1 CELLULAR PHONE STORE. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. • .. • .. . • . .. . . . . • . .

11 VIDEO STORE .............................................. .

#1 LIQUOR STORE . • . . • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . . • • . . • . . • • • • . • . •

11 OFFICE SUPPLY STORE. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • . . • . • . • • • . . • • •

#1 BARTENDER. • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • •• • .••••••.••••••••••••

#1 CAR DEALER. . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . •

11 COMPUTER SALES STORE . . . . • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . • . • . . • • •

#1 PRINCIPAL. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••.••

#1 ELECTRONICS STORE. • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . • • . • • •

11 DISCOUNT STORE • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • •

11 POLICE OFFICER • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • ••••••••••.••

#1 HARDWARE STORE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • . • . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . .

11 FRAME STORE. . • • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . • . . • • • • . • . • • . . . . . .

11 FIREMAN. • • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • •••..••••..

#1 STATIONERY STORE. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • .. • . . • .. .

11 GARDEN/NURSERY STORE . • . • . .. . . . . . • . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . • . • .. • . • • •

11 ATNESS INSTRUCTOR • · • .. • • · .... • • • .. • .. • ........ • • • ....... .. ..

#1 BIKE SHOP . • • . . • . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . • • . • • • • . • . • .

#1 BOOKSTORE • • . . . • . • • . . • . . • • • . . • • • . • . . • . . . • . . • • • • • . . . • • • • . • .

#1 LOCAL POLITICIAN •••• .•• •••• • • •• •••••• •••••• •••••• .•••••••• ••••

#1 SPORTING EQUIPMENT STORE . • • • . • • . • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • .

11 CHILDREN'S BOOKSTORE. • • . • • • • . • . • • . • . • . • • . • . • . • • • • . • • • . . . • . .

11 LOCAi. TEACHER • • • • • • • • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • •

#1 GIFT SHOP • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . • . . • • • . • . . . .

11 CRAFT GALLERY • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . •

11 COACH • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • · •

#1 PHARMACY ........ ~........................................

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

LOCAL SERVICES

NAME & ADDRESS

Please name the restaurant, school, health club, team
and location for each of the following personalities.

#1 VOlUNTEER ......................... .' ........................ .

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

NAME & ADDRESS
OFFICIAL RULES

#1 HEALTH CARE PROGRAM. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . •

11 BARBER ••.•....•.•..•....•.....•.••••.••.•••••••••••..••••

#1 RETIREMENT LIVING RESIDENCE .....•.......•....•........•.•...

#1 HAIR SALON ...•.•.•...•.........•.•.••.....••••..•••••..•••

#1 HEALTH CLUB ...•...•...•......•.....•.•...............•....

11 PEDICURIST/NAME OF SALON ..•.••.•.•.•..••••••••••••••...••••

#1 WEIGHT LOSS CENTER/NUTRITIONIST .. .. .•.•.••.••.....•.•.••••.•

11 MANICURIST/NAME OF SALON •••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••

#1 PRESCHOOL ...•.•• ••..•••...•.•....•.••••..•.••.••••.•.....
#1 COMMUNITY BANK •.••.••••.•..•••....••.•••..•••.••••.......
#1 CHILD CARE .....•.•..•.••.•...••...•.•.••.••••....••••.....
#1 LANDSCAPER ....•....•.••.•.•.•..•.•••.••.••••••••••••..•..

(1) One enlly per person. Must be a resident of Mas.sachusetts. (2) Use original ballot or web

11 DRY CLEANER .•.••••.•.••••••••.•.••.•••.•••.••••.•.••••....

ballot only. No reproductions will be accepted. (3) No ballot will be counted without name, ,
address and phone number. (4) At least 20 choices must be written in for ballot to be counted. (5)
All results are final. (6) All contest winners drawn at random. (7) You must be at least 18 years of
age to enter. Winners wtll be notified by phone or mail. No purchase necessary. (8) Winner and
guest free Community Newspaper COf1'4lCIOY, its agenl5, affiliates and assigns from any and all
liability whatsoever including personal injury, property damage or financial loss incurred while
travelling on the Readers Choice Grand Prize. (9) Each winner gives Community NewSpaper
Company permission to publish his/her name, town and likeness with regard to the outcome of
this mawing. (10) Employees of Community Newspaper Company, Universal Studios and their
imme<iate fa1111lies are not eli!jble. (11) Entries become the property of Community Newspaper
Company. Not respclllSlble for lost. late or misdirecb!d mail.

11 HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE ..•.•.•.•••..•.••••....•••..•••••....

NAME ............................................................... .

#1.LAUNDRY .....•.•••••.••••••••••••..••••...•....•..•••.•...

ADDRESS ............................................................ .

11 TANNING SALON ...••...•.••.•••.•..•.••••...••.••...•••.....

CITY................................ STATE- ..... ZIP CODE ................. .

11 FACIAUNAME OF SALON ..••.•.•.••...•.••••.•.•..••••••.••••••
11 TRAVEL AGENT ......•.••••..••.•••..•••••.•••.•. .•..• .•.••••
11 INSURANCE AGENT ••••.••••••••••••••.••.••.•••••.••••.•...•.
11 TAXI OR CAR SERVICE .••.•.•••••••.••••.•..••.•••••••••••.•...

#1 PLUMBER .•.•....•.••.•.•.••.•.•••.•••.••••••••••••....••..
#1 HOME HEATING OIL SUPPLIER •.....••.• • •.•.••.••...•.•••.•...••
#1 PLACEFOR CAR WASH ...................................... ..
#1 AUTO DETAILING SHOP ............................. .. ........ .
#1 AUTO REPAIR .....•••.....•.•....•....•••.••.•....•.••.••...
#1 LOCAL GAS STATION ................................ . ........ .

11 DENTIST/OFFICE ....••••••••..•.••••....••.•••...•...........

PHONE .............................................................. .

#1 OIL CHANGE •.....•••.....•.....••.........••••..••..••.....

#1 DOCTOR/OFFICE •...••.•...••.•.•.......••...................

#1 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM. . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . • . •

#1 LAW OFFICE/LAWYER ••...••••...•.•.•...•••..............•.•.

#1 PHOTO FINISHER .. .. .. . .. . .. • . .. .. . • . . .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. •

#1 VETERINARIAN/OFFICE ..... ... .... .. ...................... .. .

Mail to:

#1 SHOE REPAIR . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,• . • •

#1 PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER .•... ....•.. . .•. • •••.•. . ......••... • .

#1 TAILOR/S~MSTRESS ... .. . .. . •. . . ... •... . • ••••••.•

#1 ACCOUNTANT . ... ...•......•. . . . .•.••..... . . .. • •......•... . .

#1 MASSAGE ..•... .. .• .. . . . .. • .. .. .• ... .•• •• •••••

11 MOVING COMPANY .... .. .•...• .. . .. .. . .•. .•...••.•....•.....

Readers Choice Awards
P.O. Box 907
Newburyport, MA 01950

E-MAIL ADDRESS .................... . ................... . ............. .

I
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Pike toll discount
debate still alive
aSt Thursday, in the midst of
House budget battles, State
Rep. Brian Golden (DBrighton) continued his· quest for
Massachusetts Turnpike toll discounts for Allston-Brighton.

L

By Jeff Ousborne

The goal is a .SO percent reduction.
But he's as realistic about the issue as
he is persistent: 'This won't be easy,"
he said.
''The budget we're working on
now probably was not the best place
for that debate, so I was just looking
to get it started," he said. "In the next
two weeks, though, we'll be looking
at the half-a-billion dollar
Transportation Bond Bill, which
might be a better opportunity."
The toll question centers on fairness. Chelsea and East Boston get toll
discounts; Pike ex.its and entrances in
Newton don't even have toll booths.
So why do places like AllstonBrighton continue to pay full price?
The 'answer, according to Golden,
"is surely a money issue."
'This cries out for equity," he said.
"But the Turnpike Authority and the
people who need to pay for the Big
Dig don't really care about the fairness argument."

Budget banter
•

State representatives plowed through
more than 1,200 budget amendments
last week, according to State Rep.

BRIEF

Patty-cake, patty-cake

Kevin Honan (D-Brighton). Some
items, both statewide and for AllstonBrighton: a SS million increase in the
Children's Medical Security Plan;
$2S,OOCJ for computers at the
Commonwealth Housing
Development: $25.00CJ for computers
at the Jackson-Mann school.
''The Medical Plan increase provides eligible children from lowincome families with dental care. eye
exams and prescription drugs," said
Honan.
Golden noted the expansion of the
Senior Phannacy Program. which
provides assistance with drug purchases for seniors living at 150 percent of the poverty level. Under a
current amendment. those who are
eligible receive $7SO a year for prescriptions. The expanded program
would grant SI .OOCJ. and be available
(in part) to seniors living at up to 400
percent of the poverty level. . ·
But, as Honan was quick to point
out, all these proposals remain just
that- proposed- until the)' 're
approved in the Senate and signed by
the governor, a long, arduous process.

Atimely tour

Shaunna McGovern, 9, a student at the Garfield Elementary School, and Boston CoUege senior Elisabeth Filarski, a member
of the BC softball team, play a game during Field Day at Alumni Stadium last Wednesday.

On May 3, fourth-graders from the
Jackson-Mann School took their
FROM PAGES
annual tour of the State House. That
office at 254-4046, the pastor's office
was probably just in time too, since
by the end of last week, one imagines at 254-7851, or Jim Hatherley at
254-Q042.
frustrated budget-weary legislators
were using lots of language unfit for
young ears. !..J
Rock show comes to

Jeff 011.sbome is afreekuu:e writer
and student. He ll'rite.!> a weeklr column about Al/ston-Bri~hton p<;litics.

Brighton library
The Brighton Branch Library. -lO
Academy Hill Road. will host the

·To All loyal Cu~tornet~ of
Cha tie~' Oak ~quate MO Bf l

rock musical "Curve Nine," at 2:30
p.m., Saturday, May 22.
The work is a science fiction comedy loosely based on '"Noah's Ark."
This original rock musical was written and composed by rocker Brian
Weissman, who will be accompanied
by a four piece rock 'n roll band.
Admission is free. For more information, call 782-6032.

Miss Allston-Brighton
contestants sought
Young women are invited to enter
the Miss Allston-Brighton scholarship essay competition. The winner
will receive an academic scholarship
and ride in the Sept.-19 AllstonBrighton Parade.
IN BRIEF, page 9

$150,000 each
121 Blue Hill Avenue & 123 Blue Hill Avenue
Complete Renovations
Three Family Homes

Low Price MOBIL Gas
Full or Self Serve Gas
Full Service Car Wash•
*$1.15 off car wash with 8 gal. fill up

YI• Olk'

..

Allston
Car Wash
617 154-3100
434 Cambridge St., Allston
(1 Mile from MA Pike)
(1.5 Miies From Oak Square)

Visit us at www.allltoncarwnh.com
AS HOURS-MON-FRI 6 AM to 12 MID SAT & SUN 7AM to Ml

Applications available at
Nuestra Comunidad Development Corporation
391 Dudley Street, Roxbury
989-1203
Application deadline: June 11, 1999 .
Lottery will be held on June 30,1999
Developed under the 1-4 Family Housing Program, Funding provided by the City of Boston, Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, Department of
Neighborhood Development, Charlotte Jolar Richie, the Department
of Housing and Community Development, the Local Initiatives
Support Corporation and Boston Community Capital.
~
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FROM PAGES

Any Allston-Brighton resident girl
or woman who is 16-2.1 years old
and unmanied with no children is
invited to enter the contest.
Each applicant must submit an essay
by Aug. 6 that focuses on
her contributions to the community
and what she plans to contribute to
the community in the future. En!rants
must al5o indicate where they attend
school.
The winner will be crowned at a
pre-parade dinner on Sept 17.
l!>uring her reign, Miss AllstonBrighton will act as a representative
of the Allston and Brighton communities. She will participate in volunteer worlc and speak at schools.
For more infonitation, call Hayley
Snaddon at 653-2678 or Liz Lascano
at 254-8506.

• Brookline Music School, 25
Kennard Road, Brookline
•Borders Books and Music, Atrium
Mall, Chestnut Hill
• WCRB, 750 South St., Waltham

Annual Ethnic
Festival approaching
On Saturday, June 19, residents will

have the chance to celebrate their
neighboihood's diversity at the 17th
Annual Allston Brighton Ethnic
Festival.
The festival will take place at the
Jackson Mann Community Center in
Union Square in Allston and will
offer international music, dance, arts,
food, crafts and games.
The rain date is June 26.

Newton
Store

Closed
During
Sale

Congi essinan
posts office hOUIS
An aide to U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano
will hold office hours from 10:30
am. to noon on Tuesdiiy, May 11, at
the Veronica Smith Senior Center at
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. For more
information, call (617) 621-6208 or
stop by Capuano's district office at
I lO First St., Cambridge.

Bike ride for
Rosie's Place
On May 23, Rosie's Place, a 25-yearold emergency shelter for poor and

homeless women, invites cycling
enthusiasts, fantilies and corporate
teams to pedal against pove11y at its
Fourth Annual Pledge Bike Ride.
Riders will choose from 5-, !(}and 15-mile bike routes beginning
and ending at Herter Parle on Soldiers
Field Road in Brighton. The event
will also feature a post-ride picnic.
Cyclists must pledge at least $25 to
ride.
WFXT-TV (Fox 25) News anchors
Tory Ryden and Glenn Pearson will
present prizes to the individuals and
teams who raise the most in pledges.
For pledge sheets and information,
call (617) 442-9322.

City releases yard-waste
pickup schedule
If you don't have time to compost all
the lawn clippings, leaves, twigs and
weeds in your yard this spring,
Boston's Satwtlay Yard Waste
Collections will do it for you.
Place your yard waste in paper leaf
bags or open barrels (but not
in plastic bags), and put them on the
curb where you put your trash by 7
a.m. on Satwtlay, May 15 and 22.
You will get lO free :JO.gallon
paper leaf bags if you buy a compost
bin. The free bags are available the
first three Thursdays in May at
Jackson-Mann Community Center
from 6-8 p.m.
· The center is at 500 Cambridge St.
in Allston.

You have your own approach to staying healthy. And
that approach may or may not involve regular visits to
the doctor. Nevertheless, when you do come in, you want
that doctor to have the complete picture of your health.
At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, we know
how~"'"

physician or office you come to - no matter what time
of the day or night you need our help - our clinical
information system makes your medical records easily
accessible. Which means your doctor will have all the
necessary facts when making decisions that affect
your overall health.
After all, we may not see you often. But when we do,
you'll be glad to know that we know you. To find a doctor
who'll see things your way, call 1-888-876-HVMA. Or
visit our Web site at www.harvardvanguard.org.

Harvard

Vanguard

Used instruments sought
The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Brookline Music School and the
Community Music Center of Boston
are asking for donations of insbuments for children.
The sponsors are asking for donations of insbuments because the cost
places them out of the reach of many
children. Donations will be accepted
until May 25 at the following locations.
•Symphony Hall Volunteer Office,
301 Mass Ave., &oston
• Community Music Center of
Boston, 34 Warren Ave., Boslon

feel. Thafs why no matter which Harvard Vanguard

Medical Associates

Our physicians atttpt th' plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

as well as most indemnity insurances..

Boston: C.op"v
185 Dartmouth Strett

133 Brookline Avenue

Boston: Kenmore

Medford
26 City Hall Mall

2 Essex Centtr Dr~

Ptabody

Boston: Post Offict Squart
147 Milk Strett

Braintree

Burlington

Cambridgt

Olclmsford

111 Grossman Drivt

20 Wall Strttt

1611 Cambridg' Street

228 Billerica Road

Quincy
1250 Hcinrod: St, S. Towtr

Somerville
40 Holland Street

Wattttown
485 Arsenal Street

Wtllestey
230 Worcester St. (Rte. 9)

West Roxbury
291 lndc?'ndcm:e Drivt

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.

•

•

•
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OPINION

Making housing
more affordable

So. f'oft A MU.LlOj\)
nyone who rents in Allston-Brighton has a horror stol)·. It
l)OL~t.~ '/OIA, WE.~t..
m<;iy be a story about a landlord who has increased the
€.x.Pc.in '->c- ~
monthly rent for an apartment by hundreds of dollars from
r' )
one year to the next. It may be a story about paying $1,200 for a oneM~~$1oN ~
(=
bedroom unit. Or it may be a story about a building that is slowly
replacing outpriced, longtime tenants with short-term students who are
willing to pay big bucks to live off campus.
Until this week, these stories were just that - stories. But according
to a study by the Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation, these Stories are part of a housing epidemic that threatens
to change this neighborhood forever.
According to the study, the average rent in Allston-Brighton has
increased by more than 50 percent in the last six years. Three-bedroom
units have increased by 71 percent during the same period. The average
three-bedroom apartment here is now going for close to $1,600 a
month.
There are several factors that are responsible for the sharp increase.
Boston's housing market, in general, is hot and demand is high which means that prices across the city are jumping. But here in
SPEAK ()UT!
Allston-Brighton, demand is even higher. The neighborhood offers
convenient access both to downtown and to the high-tech employment
centers in the suburbs, meaning that it is attractive for young profesSpeak-out
No land to take
sionals. In addition, the growth of both Boston College and Boston
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. Ii
I would like to infonn the
University has put more students into the neighborhood. which has
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an •
caller who suggested St.
. increased demand and driven up prices.
eas; way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
John's Seminary be taken
It is unrealistic to expect the city of Boston to bring back the rentus know what you think of our pertormance. A call to (781} 433-8329 will
over by Boston College for
control measures that kept prices in many units below market rate
giVe access to our voice mail system. caners are invited to leave a brief mesdonnitories, that Cardinal
throughout the '70s, '80s and early '90s. But it is clear that government Law has just put $23 million sage. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want
~
into upgrading all of the
needs to find ways to make housing more affordable here. Another 50
their comments published are asked to make that
buildings and improving the clear. Callers who leave messages for publicapercent increase in the next six years would make this neighborhood
~
~
grounds
["Speak-Out!" May tion are asked to leave a name
unlivable for its traditional middle-class and working-class population
\I ~ ~
4-10]. I believe he plans to
base.
and phone number in case
\6
~~"
_G
move many of the offices
we
have
a
question
about
~
:
~
6
fl"(j,.State Rep. Brian Golden (D-Allston) has talked about a state measure from Downtown Boston out
the comment. All items that
ei
•• •
that would offer an investment tax break for first-time home buyers.
to the seminary, so the archare published in the next week's
Such a measure would encourage home ownership here and could help diocesan business will be
edition will be edited for length and
handled here. It is also my
stabilize the ~eighborhood.
But state and federal leaders should also consider tax breaks for those understanding that there are
where practice, games and
200 students going to the college on the [seminary]
sports take place. Also, BC parks 600
who rent. The state already has a tax credit for renters, but it could be
grounds: 150 undergraduates and 50 graduate students
or 700 cars [at the seminary] for each football game.
increased to help families keep up with the spiraling rental rates.
in the School of Theology. They pay tuition to go here,
The field neX! to Lake Street is also used by BC for
In addition, Allston-Brighton civic leaders need to pressure Mayor
then they decide to become priests. Boston College
sports. I don't know where the tons of land would be.
Thomas Menino to make good on his promise to build more affordable owns a hall on Foster Street, plus the field in back
housing in the city - and make sure some of that housing comes to
Allston-Brighton.
L1 ~··-- · ·· ~ RS
Menino often talks about his desire to keep Boston affordable for its
Honan, Representative Kevin Honan, Wonderbar.
A
scrunptious
'Taste'
longtime residents and he is honest in that desire. The key is making
The Pet Shop, Rainbow Visions,
Not only hungry Taste-goers were
We would like to extend our sincere
sure that his desire becomes a reality and that Allston-Brighton can
Ticket City and Judi Burten of Valfed; 180 pounds of leftovers were
thanks to all those who made the secretain its identity as an affordable neighborhood.
Pale. Their donations helped make
generously donated to the Greater
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ond annual "Taste of Allston Village"
on March 21 a great success.
The TAB provided extensive
advertising and coverage, and the
DoubleTree Guest Suites hosted the
/
''Taste" in its elegant and well-staffed
facility. Their generou& and expert
support
was crucial.
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Neecti.m, MA 02492 617/254-7530
We want to extend a hearty thanks
to all of our other generous sponsors,
EDITOR - PETER PANEPENTO, (781) 433-8334
including: Boston F.dison
ppanepento@cnc.com
..............................................................................................................................................
Foundation, Chobee Hoy Associates,
NEWS EDITOR - DEBRA GOLDSTEIN, (781) 433-8302
Food.Line, Boston Volvo Village,
dgoldstein@cnc.com
..............................................................................................................................................
Fleet Bank, G&G Auto Parle. Green
SENIOR REPORTER - LINDA ROSENCRANCE, (781) 433-8358
Line Publishing, Hamilton Company,
lrosencrance@cnc.com
Legal Sea Foods, Stop & Shop
Supennarl<.et Company, Swipe It
SALES REPRESENTATIVE - ED SIEGAL, (781) 433-8253
Meal Card, Asian American Bank &
ARTS EDITOR -TAMARA WIEDER, (781) 433-8362
Trust Company, BankBoston, Caritas
PuBLISHER - CAROLE BRENNAN, (781) 433-8313
Medical Group, Chez Bella Salon,
..............................................................................................................................................
Citizens Bank, Curbside, Dining In,
EDITOR IN CHIEF - BOB UNGER, (781) 433-8350
Genzytre Corporation, Harvard
SALES DIRECTOR - CRIS WARREN, (781) 433-8264
University, Houghton Chemical
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR - RYAN FARRFLL, (781) 433-6760
· Corporation, New Balance Athletic
Shoe, Osco Drug, Pho Pasteur, Store
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
24 Companies, The Harbus News,
Cln:ulalion lnlonnallon- (781) 433-8307 Sales Fu Number - (781) 433-8201
WBZ.lV, WGBH, Wolfers Lighting,
Main Telephone NumberEdl1orial Fu Number - (781) 433-8202
Able Rug Company, Allston
(617) 254-7530
Alts.talendar Fu NllmberBrighton COC, Bedworks
Classlfled Number - 1-800-624-7355
(781) 433-8200
Warehouse, Chan Insurance, Gay's
Flowers and Gifts, Representative
. !IU!!ftW&WNa Copyright 1999 Community Newspaper Co.
Brian Golden, Ann Griffin of
,COMMUNITY. ,.
Inc. All rights reserwd. Reproduction by
Brighton Main Streets, Harvard
,
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this a financial success as well.
Boston Food Bank's Second Helping
We also want to thank all our raffie program.
prize donors - 6-Burner, Allston
The music was a tenific accompaCar Wash, Allston Cinemas, Berezka niment to the cwsine, thanks to The
International Food Store, Big City,
Allstonians and the Racky Thomas
Blanchard's of Allston, Boston
Banc!. Our gracious host, critic and
College, Boston University, Cafe
writer Al Stankus, also deserves a
Brazil, Carlo's Cucina Italiana, Chez round of applause, as does our guest
Bella Salon, Common Ground Bar & of honor and entertaining raffie drawGrill, Direct Tue, Kinvara Pub,
er Mayor Thomas M. Menino.
Marty's Liquors, Mr. Music, New
The ongoing support of the mayor
Balance Athletic Shoe, North East
and Boston Main Streets and our corBrewing Company, Sports Depot,
porate "buddy," Star Market, helped
Star Market, Sully's Billiards, Sunset make this and all our other projects
Grill & Tap, West End House Boy's
viable.
and Girl's Club, and White Horse
Volunteers are always vital to
Tavern - and especially our grand
events and this one was no excepprize donors - DoubleTree Guest
tion. Many thanks to Judi Burten of
Suites and Zenilda's Travel - who
Val-Pak, Edna Coleman of
helped give attendees a "taste" of
BankBoston, Marc Cooper of
many of Allston's other specialties.
Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Charles
Of course, the restaurants and mar- Kendall and Cindy Nguyen of Chez
kets of Allston Village made it all
Bella Salon, Karen Beth Mael, Dave
possible. Thank you, 6-Bumer, Big
Richie of the DoubleTree Guest
City, Cafe Kells, Carlo's Cucina
Suites, Michael Rie, Larry Rubin and
Italiana, Common Ground Bar &
Scott Sassoon of Swipe It Meal Card,
Grill, Daiwa, Ducky Wok, E. Shan
Joe and Deborah Walsh & Family,
Tang Herl>s, Grasshopper Restaurant, and B. J. Wang of E. Shan Tang
Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Kinvara
Herbs. Thanks, too, to volunteer
Pub, Little Brasil, North East
photographer David Fox.
Brewing Company, Rangoli, Scullers
Finally, we thank all those who
Grille, Seoul Bakery, Star Market,
attended. Ticket sales not only
Sunset Grill & rrap. Tokyo Citv: v . '
.
4
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Homelessness sits
on our doorsteps
met Dan and Harry - two homeless
men - in front of a convenience store in
Brighton.
"It's too late. Give it up, Harry," said Dan
as I approached. "You're 53. You're not
gonna change now."
Great, I thought, this guy would know.
• Cheating his life-~xperience with his goodhumored tone, Dan waved his shaky arm at

I

By Mel Yiasemide

his friend and told him that his life was essentially over.
Harry said nothiµg to that. Harry's eyes are
as turquoise as his cap, and the red that lines
them would be prettier if it were from laughter, not from drink.
''Will you do me a favor?" Dan asked me
as I hovered above him. "I've got some
money. Will you get me something?"
. "I can't get you any alcohol, if that's what
you're going to ask me."
"That's what I wanted," he replied, smiling
a little. "Why can't you do it for us?"
"I don't want to buy you the poison that
keeps you out here."
"Oh, come on," said Dan, "if you don't do
it for us, we'll just find somebody else to get
it instead."
"So let it be ·on that person's conscience,
not mine."
I was half glad that they could get what
they wanted anyway, even if I didn't want
them to have it. When you're living momentby-moment, momentary relief is everything.
"Where do you guys sleep at night?"
"Anywhere we can," said Dan.
''Basements, lobbies ... "
A couple of heavy guys made him vacate a
local basement in a hurry the other night. He
was being unobtrusive and trying to sleep,
but they showed up from nowhere and
threatened him with pain if he ever showed
up again.
Harry, with hi.s blood-lined turquoise eyes,
complained about the state of the shelters
downtown. "Don't get me wrong," he said,
slumping from two broken ribs after being
gang-beaten at a nearby park. "Pine Street is a
good place, and it helps a lot when you need
it, but the people who go there are complete
drunks. You're trying to sleep and people are

arguing and falling all over you. Then you
have to be out at five in the morning."
Harry used to build houses. For 30 years he
drove a hammer into a nail from here to
Guam. and cut a line as straight as an arrow.
He built houses that made it into Architectural
Digest, and his ex-wife lives in a house he
built. in Hawaii. He says it's valued at $6 million, and I believe him.
It is possible to go from that to living on the
streets.
''What happened, Harry?"
"I was living in elderly housing with my
mother. I was looking after her. My brother
couldn't because he's got kids and an old
lady. Then my mother died and they kicked
me out of the apartment. They said I couldn't
stay there because it was for the elderly and
my mum had died. I paid the rent, I was paying the rent, but they wouldn't let me stay.
"Everything just fell apart after my mum
died."
Harry can still build. He restored a house
on Beacon Hill a while ago, to its original
Victorian style. When ArchitecLUral Digest
showed up to take pictures of the restoration,
the photographers weren't interested in him.
"I was really wasted while I was working
on chat house," he said. ''They didn't want
anything to do with me."
Dan laughed. His fingers are stained the
same color as his red beard from cigarette tar.
His arm shakes constantly.
"My problem is circulation," he said, trying
to convince me that a drink would cure it.
"Listen," said Dan, "it's about to rain, we're
out here. we're cold, we've got nowhere to
go. All we need is a drink. Will you buy some
for us?"
"I can't do that," I said. "I'll look out for
you guys."
Harry coughed from the broken ribs.
"Do you want me to get an ambulance?'' I
offered, afraid he might fall unconscious right
there on the street.
''No, there's nothing they can do. They
could bandage them up, but I'd get constricted and I might get pneumonia They're sticking out, right there. Do you want to feel
them?''
"I'd better not," I replied.
I was clasping hands with Dan as if we
were at some church meeting.
'Thanks for stopping and talking," said
Harry.O

Brighton resident Mel YUJSemide writes a
biweekl.y column about Allston-Brighton s
poor and immigrant comrru.mity.
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Council decision
cut off public debate
0

meeting. "But more than that, it raises a lot
n its face, it seemed innocuous
of delicate issues like should Jackson have
enough - a Boston City Council
acted outside the State Department.· It's a
resolution congratulating the Rev.
very controversial matter. I don't think we, as
Jesse Jackson for his role in arranging the
release of three United States soldiers who had · a board, should take a position on this. The
way I see it is, there are three kinds of resolubeen held captive in the former Yugoslavia
Because Mattapan City Councilor Charles
tions: those that pertain to the city; those that
Yancey had missed the deadline for getting the do not pertain, but are not controversial; and
those that don't pertain to the city and are
resolution on the council's agenda for May 6,
he needed unanimous support from his 12 col- very controversial. The last category is where
this resolution fits in."
But Yancey contends that it does pertain to
the city because people's taxes are being used
to fund the U.S. efforts against the government
of Yugoslavia, and if this country decides to
send in ground troops, many Boston residents
By Linda Rosencrance
could be called to fight.
Kelly, though, agreed with Keane.
"I was handed this resolution during the
course of the meeting and I thought about it
leagues to have it added to that day's agenda.
and I decided that I was not in favor of the resolution," Kelly said in a telephone interview
No, problem. A regular slam dunk. Who
after the council meeting. "And if Yancey
could object to congratulating JesseJackson?
refiles it, I will vote against it because I don't
But two councilors - Council President
think the City Council should be pongratulatJames Kelly and Back Bay City Councilor
ing someone who acted as a free agent and not
Thomas Keane - voted against adding it to
on behalf of the United States."
that day's agenda That meant there could not
After thinking it over, I'm disappointed that
even be debate on their reasons for voting
Kelly and Keane used parliamentary procedure
against adding the resolution.
to cut off debate - regardless of whether or
Remember these two councilors didn't vote
not they agreed or disagreed with the resoluagainst the resolution last week, only against
tion - because if it had been added to the
putting it on the May 6 agenda
agenda they could have voted against it, as I'm
Yancey was outraged. He plans to refile the
resolution - on time this week - so it can be confident they will do this week.
However, after I spoke to both Kelly and
voted on. In a telephone interview after last
Keane, I learned that the Rev. Raymond
week's council meeting, he said this time the
Helmick, a priest from St. Theresa's in West
resolution would pass because he had the support of the other 10 colleagues. And this ·time
Roxbwy, accompanied Jackson on his recent
there could be debate on the matter, if need be, trip to Yugoslavia. So, now, it seems Jackson's
expedition really does have something to do
because it will be on the agenda.
with the city, although his actions still remain·
According to Yancey, 'The failure of
controversial. Unfortunately, I was not able to
Councilors Keane and Kelly to support this
reach Helmick to ask him what he though ..
congratulatory resolution was unfortunate and
represented a missed opportunity to express the about this matter.
Now, my feelings about the resolution itself:
City of Boston's heartfelt appreciation for the
While I understood Kelly and Keane's posicourageous efforts of Jesse Jackson. [Their]
tions, I do not agree with them.
rejection of this resolution honoring Jackson
Granted Jackson acted as a free agent, and
displayed total disregard for a courageous arid
maybe he shouldn't have. And granted what he
patriotic act. Their use of a parliamentary prodid is very controversial. But I can't believe
cedure to frustrate the will of the City Council
that Slobodan Milosevic was naive enough to
was petty and unnecessary."
think Jackson could negotiate on behalf of the '
But Keane and Kelly saw things differently.
U.S. government. Who knows why he let the
Frrst of all, they said Jackson's efforts did
not pertain to city of Boston business. And they three hostages go. Maybe he was tired of feeding them. Who cares. All I know is that if one
said the City Council should not be congratuof those boys were my son, you can bet I'd be
lating and encouraging a person who basically
sending a resolution to Jackson congratulating
acted as a free agent and operated without the
him - at the very least. 0
blessing of the U.S. government.
linda Rosencrance covers City Hall for The
'This is not related to city business,"
Boston TAB.
Keane said after last week's City Council

.

Checking in with Stinky and the runners
By Michael Woods
TAB Columnist
y e-mail account has
been choked with messages from AllstonBrighton TAB readers, begging for
updates on previously featured
characters.
The majority of the curious
demand to know the identity of
"Stinky," the anonymous mascot
from "Stinky's Kittens and
Doggies Too" pet-grooming shop
in Brighton, spotlighted in the Feb.
9-15 TAB.
Adhering to my policy of "giving the people what they want," I
checked back in with Allan and
Joanne Keith on Sutherland Road,
and grilled them. When will the cat
be let out of 1Ae bag? When will
y~u ~~~~i;~Cf.¥al who or

M

to persevere with his fund-raising
body started to rebel. His left foot
er to deal with; and he's formulatwhat "Stinky" is?
. "We're not ready to divulge that
efforts for multiple sclerosis, leavcramped, and his right foot was not ing a "Y2K All the Way" campaign
information," Allan replied. "We
ing little time to actually train. He
to be outdone, sporting a bloody
for next April.
haven't built up the clientele to
managed to complete only one 15blister.
Mike Kelliher finished the race
Cormier ignored the improbable
too, at 4:28: 14, but not before he ...
reveal that." There is no time frame mile run before Marathon Monday;
for the unveiling, he said.
experts recommend longer disobstacle and gratefully accepted the learned first hand why "Heartbreak
Readers also clamored for an
tances to approximate the regulawords of wisdom from his running Hill" is a most appropriate name.
tion 26.2-rnile course. A strained
mate, 12-year marathon veteran
Kelliher and company, including
update on the marathon men introknee contracted while trying to
Mike Derby of Lynn. Derby asked
sister Kerry and friend Mike
duced in the April 13- 19 TAB.
Walsh, narrowly averted disaster
Both runners finished the race and
overcompensate for missed training Cormier if he wanted to take it
have some colorful stories about
completes the list of Cormier's pre- easy at Boylston, and Cormier told when they met roadblocks in
race roadblocks.
him no, he wanted to run across the Ashland en route to the Hopkinton
their experiences.
Cormier figured he had dodged
finish line.
starting point. A sympathetic cop
Gary Cormier battled the course
those bullets through the first 15
''I felt like I was floating on air
suggested an alternative back road
and crossed the finish line after 4
hours, 36 minutes - beating his
miles on race day, April 19. He and over the finish line," Cormier said.
path, and the pack joined the mass
his running mate halted for pictures ''It was closure to a three-month
of road racing's hard core.
time from last year by 1 minute.
"It was my most difficult run,"
along the way, posing with friends
ordeal - the training during winter,
"At Hopkinton, it was a circus," ' '
Cormier said. He caught the flu a
and family. At the 20-miJe mark,
all those runs alone, the injuries."
Kelliher said. 'There was a bondthough, it was difficult to muster a
A $2,200 check presented to the
ing, mutual insanity. Running the
month before the big gig. Then he
convincing grin to accompany the
MS Foundation made Cormier's
marathon was still a good idea." ·
spent a week on jury duty, sifting
. ''.Say Cheese."
> fu~d-raising efforts: ar!cl gTMling t Hn ~I
~--"-.,~·--,..-~-, woob~'Jj& •<! b· .
evidence,durjng a f<lpeJ.[i}l!.J ,1 "
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Brighton Landing gets its start

s

By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
onstruction of the $75 million BV Development
complex - the future site of the world headquarters for New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc. is under way.
Go". Paul Cellucci, Mayor Thomas Menino and
Boston Redevelopment Authority Director Tom O'Brien
were among the dignitarie.-. who attended a May 3
groundbreaking ceremony for the complex, which will be
located at the fonner Honeywell Bull site at the comer of
Guest and Market streets.
Menino lauded the project for bringing indusuy and
employment to Brighton.
'This area was always the center of the old Brighton
community," said Menino.
The 430,CXX).square-foot complex includes three building,, executi\e parlcing. a cafeteria and locker rooms and
shower facilities. BV Development estimates the new •
complex will provide 1,600 jobs.
The existing Honeywell Bull building is set for demolition by August. said Bob Eckstein of BV Development.
The structural steel frame for the new building will be
erected that month. Construction will continue over the
following year, and in early September 2CXX>, the new
garage will be completed.
The complex is expected to be ready for New Balance
and other tenants to import their offices in September
2<XX>. According to Eckstein, various businesses have
expressed interest, but no other rental contracts have been
finalized

C

Brighton's Domenica Marrocchio is celebrating her 30th anniler>al} in the poo.tpartum obstetrics unit at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

St. Elizabeth's employees celebrate milestones
Nearly 200 employees of St Elizabeth's McdicaJ Center of Bo::.ton
received recognition for reaching service mile tone... at the center.
Brighton's Domenica Marrocchio of the center\ post-partum ob,tccrics unit received a 30-year award from Michael F. Collins, the center\
president and CEO and president of Carita<; Christi Health Care S)stem.
Brighton residents Majorie C. Rufo, of the St. Eliz.abeth dehvcl)
room; Barbara Silva, emergency nurse; and Sheila Duggan from the
medical records department were recognilCd for their 20 years of service.

BRICiH Io'\ R1 \I.

Wingate appoints new administrator
Rosemary McLaughlin was appointed administrator for Wingate at
Brighton, a rehabilitation and nursing residence. McLaughlin will manage the 123-bed facility.
She began her career as a dietitian after graduating from Boston Latin
School and Framingham State College.

ADDRESS
Commonwealth Park U-5-502
Commonwealth Park U-9-201
Kils}'.!h Condo U-2
Mount Hood Condo U-29-11
126 Englewood Ave. U-2
15 Henshaw St. U-3
1933 Commonwealth Ave. U· 110
1933 Commonwealth Ave. U-209

"We're actively seeking viable tenants, and that will
include looking for local businesses that can provide
goods and services," said Eckstein. Grub & Ellis Inc. are
the exclusive brokers for the development.
The complex will include a sundry shop, dry-cleaning
pickup and drop-off and shoe shine services.
Eckstein said he hopes the shops will be run by established small businesses. 0
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PRICE

DATE

87,500
135,000
81,000
85,000
129,000
214,000
160,000
215,000

03/16199
03/16/99
03/15/99
03/19/99
03/15/99
03/19199
03/11/99
03/16/99

TR \'\S \CI IO'\S
SELLER
David HWard
Maxwell Gremlin
Alvin J Gra~son
Jack Friedman
James M Baker
Wend~ S Baruch
Continental Wingate
Hirohito Sakioka

BUYER
Mr.& Mrs. Paul M. Save!!'.
Mr.& Mrs. Paul M. Save~
Mr. Mark Blotner
Mr. Bar!!'. S. Friedman
Mr. Thomas D. MurQh~
Mr. Michael E. HOQQer
Ms. Kristin J. White
Mr. Wing PLP

.\11-...Jn'\RI \I ['-,l\11TR\'\"I\<110'\s

FIRST IN FINANCING®

ADDRESS
593 Centre St.
600 Cambridge St.

7.625°/o-8.25°/o

PRICE

DATE

164,500
300,000

03/16/99
03/18/99

SELLER
Mary-Jean L. Tomovick
Igor Allfeder

Russo1

10, 15 and 20 Year Term
Fixed-Rate Mortgages

COACH NEIL MCPHEE'S

SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP
@

Dates: July 12th-16th & 19th-23rd
1imes: 8:30am-2:30pm
Ages: 7-12 Coed
Fann & LL Players

Specials: 5/13 - 5/18/99
Premium Quality Hot House

Up to 75% LTV and Cross-Collateral available.

Tomatoes Extra Large ....98¢

Emigrant Funding offers a variety of products,
creative and flexible financing options.

Extra Fancy Florida

Zucchini Squash .................... 79¢

FOR I NFORMATION CALL

Broccoli ............................................ 79¢

bunch

.

@
m• ..

RECYCLE
.NEWSPAPER.

Vidalia Onions ..........................49¢

lb.

I

head

Spinach ......................................................98¢

lb.

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
.... •

•4'Better
I ilfllll H'2W~
Homes Better™ "'

Fresh Picked

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8arn-6pm,
Sunday 8am-2pm

~~Rl!!~
Nobody Knows

California

Iceberg Letfuce ....................69¢

1t®

lb.

Sweet Georgia

The above rates are based on a 225-275 basis point margin abo~e the U.S. Treasury Issue of corresponding maturity and are subject to change due to market
fluctuations without notice. Available for properties in M;machusett.s only.

617-373-3657

lb.

California Crisp Green

To obtain a quote,
Call (617) 556-2660.
Fax your set-up to (617) 556-2649.
Brokers Protected/ Welcome

THIS .

~

I l'.

Northeastern
University
Baseball

Northeastern University
Parson's Field

First mortgages for the acquisition or refinancing
of multi-family, mixed-use and owner occupied
income producing property.

A subsidiary of Emigrant Savings Bank
289 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA. 02110

BUYER
Ms. Ella Oratovskaya
Mr.& Mrs. Emil Kraner

384 \\\Slll\G l'O\ ST.
BRIGllTO\. \1A 02135

CALL

782-1234

CLUBS &

---~~~

check out our website'~~~ -:-:-::.-:-=-=-= = -: CONCER~S=-.>;
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BCI
Business to Business Bartering

L E TTERS
FROMPAGElO
bought great food, they also bought
continued revitaliz.ation efforts for
our dynamic commercial district. So,
start the diet and whet your appetite
for next year's "Taste!"

Jim Gentile, President
. Jennifer Rose, Executive Director
Daphne Romanoff, Project Manager
Allston ViUage Main Streets

Helping to protect our pond
I would like to publicly thank City
Councilor Brian Honan for getting us
, a grant of $10,<XX> from the
Department of Environmental

Management to establish nathc wetland plan~ along the shore of
Chandler Pond once it is dredged.
In all the 69 years I have lived on
Lake Shore Road. \\e had never
received any money from the
mayor·s capital budget. Two years
ago, I enli. ted the help of Brian
Honan and I wrote letters to all the
City Council members requesting
their help in getting money to
impro\e the Alice G. Gallagher Park,
which surrounds Chandler Pond.
With Brian's help. \\e received an
award of $130.(XXl to do improvement \\Ork to the park.
Brian has al\lta)s been there to

Trade your products and services with thousands of other local
and regional business. 1\venty year old Chestnut Hlll company
with proven expertise assisting new and savvy business owners
reduce their cash expenses.

help us with many other problems
we have in our area and I shall
always be grateful to him. He always
has a pleasant smile in spite of 10- to
12-hour days.
Genevieve Ferullo, Brighon

• Advertising • Travel • Legal Services • Health Clubs • Printing •
Restaurants • Auto Repair • Home Improvement • and much more • 1

Call 617-738-8800 for details or 1-800-444-6097

•

Checking in with Stinky
WOODS, from page 11
Kelliher had opted to run on an
empty stomach, avoiding the Power
Bars and Goo packs that were
available at the pre-race
breakfast/psych-up session, and
regretted his decision leading up to
Heartbreak. When Mike Walsh told
Kelliher that the first of three hills
lay ahead, he panicked.
"I had a psychological meltdown," said Kelliher. "I was physically capable, but so many people
were stopping, and it was an obstacle course."
Boston College came and went,
Cleveland Circle was a memory,
and the Citgo sign at Kenmore
begged for attention. Kelliher
remembered seeing a handmade
sign before the starter's gun that
warned, "Don't look at the Citgo
sign. It's like running on treadmill;
it never gets closer." That was good
for a chuckle at the time, but living
the proverb wasn't as amusing.
At 24 miles, Kelliher admits, his

Gatorade breaks stretched longer.
and at 26. he realized that this was
26.2 mile-. of torture. not 26. The
last 2 IOs of a mile "were agonizing;· and then the finish line came
into \ iew. Kelliher speculated that
this "ac; some cruel hallucination.
that perhap-. this was a faux finish.
Mistrust gave wa) to endorphin
overload as the PA blared.
"Welcome to Boston!..
'There v.as no party after:· he
said...Mo t people are, like. 'Give
me a ride home, get me into a tub.'
On Tuesday I couldn·t bend my
legs. and I would've told you I'm
never going to do that again. By
Wednesday, I believed I could run
the race under four hours," he
laughed.
"I already hung up a picture of the
Marathon route in my room. I look
at it every da). Put that down. Next
year, rm doing it under four." 0
Michael Woods is a Brighton resident. His e-mail address is
Mi28W@aol.com
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SCHOOL NEWS
'Grease' is the word ·

Proud citizens

Tickets for the Taft Middle School
student production of the
Broadway musical "Grease" will
1wt be sold at the door on performance day, May 13. They will be
available in advance, at $1 for children and $5 for adults, by calling
the school at 635-8428.
There will be two performances,
one for Taft students at 9:30 a.m.,
and one for parents and the' community at 7 p.m. For the evening
performance, anyone under 21
must be accompanied by an adult.
Taft administrators say this policy
was adopted to ensure a safe and
comfortable environment for everyone.
The production is in Brighton
High School's auditorium because
Taft's auditoriwm is undergoing
renovations.
Theater arts teacher Elisa
Beildeck and music teacher June
Ambush are overseeing the 90minute production, which was
adapted for middle-school audiences. A cast and crew of 60 students from all. grades have been
rehearsing at least four days a week
since January. The actors were
selected from some l 00 students
who auditioned for the musical in
November.
During rehearsals, Boston
University students have helped
choreograph the dance numbers.
Also, a student combo from the
Berklee School of Music will provide accompaniment during the
performances.
Proceeds from ticket sales will
help fund arts programs at Taft.

PHOTOS BY KAREN SPARACIO

You can bank
on their art

Citizen Schools students present some
of their year's best work at A Night of
WOWs on Monday, May 3, in Devlin
Hall at Boston College. Above, Dominic
Jeter (left) and Omar Julien
demonstrate an electric car they made.
On the right, student Alex Cassy
(right)and Citizen Schools Program
Associate and City Year Corps member
Mike Krupat announce the web design
for Citiren Schools, at
www.diversity.com.

Artwork by Winship School students i~ on display for two weeks at
Citizens Bank on Washington
Street.
The art includes a model of a
pueblo village, complete with people and landscaping, .which was
built by third-graders. The decorative masks on display were made
l.J G \I.

The CITY HALL PLAZA ADVISORY PANEL will
hold an open meeting to discuss the revitalization of City
Hall Plaza. The meeting will be held on Monday, May
19. 1999 at 5:00 p.m. in the Boston City Council
Chambers, City Hall, 5th Floor, One City Hall Square,
Bostoµ, Massachusetts.
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For a limited time you can purchase
at the Low pre-completion pricing
Prices will increase on June 1, 1999·
Act now for preferential locations at these low
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Fair enough
From volcanoes to pond life to the
relationship between music and
flowers to the effect of vinegar on
eggs, the Garfield School annual
science fair had it all.
More than 200 of' the school's
students pa1ticipatcd'in last week's
events.
The science fair's goals are to
encourage students to do more
critical thinking and to involve
families in their children's projects,
said Principal Victo1ia MegiasBatista.
Batista stressed that the fair is
not a competitive activity. Students
who enter science exhibits receive
certificates of participation, as
well as written comments from
judges who evaluate the projects
for scientific data. creativity,
presentation and clarity. They
also note what ea<:h student has
learned.
"Just participat111g makes each
student a winner," said Batista.
Judges included Boston Cicy
Councilor Brian Honan, community leaders and parents.
- Judy .Wasserman

:\o I JCl.S

PUBLIC MEETING

.

by fourth-graders. Bolh projects
were created under the direction of
artist-in-residence A.E. Regan, a
sculptor. Regan was an artist-in-residence at Winship through a grant
program funded by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council,
the Boston Public Schools and Very
Special Arts.
"Citizens Bank is glad .to have
the oppo1tunity to let the community see what's happening at a local
school," said assistant vice president and branch manager Barbara
Pecci, who is also a Winship parent
and a member of the School Site
Council.
The long-standing partnership
between Winship and Citizens
Bank makes it valuable for these
public and private institutions to
work together, thus ~nhancing the
feeling of community, according to
Pecci.
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ANYTIME

FUEL

L.OW L.OW
PRICE
$AVE

78.9¢ $AVE

Price Sub/set to Change

UCOD
U Burner Service
U Same Day Deliveries
CJ Service Available

LEGAL NOTICES

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

BOSTON PUBLIC HEALTH COMMISSION
NOTICE OF COMMUNITY MEETING

1-800-870-3570

Mayor Thomas M. Menino and The Boston Public
Health Commission in conjuction with the Boston
Consortium for Families in Recovery and The Alliance
for Community Health will convene a community
meeting, Tuesday, May 18, 1999, Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge Street, Allston,
6:00 - 8:00 P.M., to present health data on the
Allston/Brighton neighborhoods and to hear from you
regarding your health concerns. For more information,
call 534-5573.

Dedham, MA

/11st for Prevlewlt1g
"THE NA110NAL AWARD WINNING"

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT
YARMOUTH
(First 20 ca/lers will receive a
$50 gift certificate to their choice of
Tile Paddock, Alberto's, Barnstable
Tel vem or Ski
's Pier I.)
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SCHOOL NEWS

Mount St. Joseph's
Academy
Mount St.. Joseph's Academy's has
named five Allston-Brighton students to its third-quarter honor roll.
The students are Imelda Flores,
Meera Hyun, Sheila 0' Connell,
Stephane Pady ·and Melis.sa
Mendez.
In addition, Bridie Shaughnessy
of Allston has been named to the
senior honor roll at the academy.

Catholic Memorial

.

Catholic Memorial. recently

announced that Allston-Brighton
residents r\tichael Barry. Christian
DeChell.is. .John Waite and Patrick
Arthur earned first honors for the
most recent quarter. In addition.
Christopher Cutler. Jan Diego
Cano and Ra)mond Montoya
earned <;eeond honors.

Boston College High School
Chase P. Berkley has been named
to the Boston College High School
Honor Roll. Berkley received an
honor; designation for achieving an
average from 3.2 to 3.799 with all
grades higher than a C-.

SCHOOL M ENU

Boston Public Schools menu, May 11·14.
hamburgcr/chcc~burger '>'/roll.
Elementary schools
Tuesday, May 11: Roast pork
w/gravy, roll, potatoes, peas, sliced
peaches, milk.
Wednesday, May 12: Tacos,
Spanish rice, com, orange, milk.
Thursday, May 13: Fish nuggets
w/rice, ketchup, tartar sauce, salad
w/dressing, potato rounds, apple
juice, milk.
Friday, May 14: Pizza, fries, vegetables w/dip, grape juice, milk.

Super Sack: Bologna and checo.;e
sand'>' ich w/lettuce and tomato. \·eggie sticks. Salad/Pa<;ta/Potato Bar:
BakeJ potato w/nacho cheese o.;auce.
Amencan chop suey or pasta salad
w/cold cul-; and cheese. Piua
Combo: Pizza by the slice. Sub
Combo: Fish and cheese fillet sub:
turkey salad sub or turkey sub.

HYPNOSIS COMEDY SHOWS Your guests participate.
Great fun for Parties. Fund Raisers and all events. Call
Michael 781444-1169

Tuesday, May 11: Roast pork
w/gravy, roll, potatoes; or chicken
salad sub w/lettuce and tomato,
peas, sliced peaches, milk.
Wednesday, May 12: Tacos,
Spanish rice; or tuna on wheat
bread, com, orange, milk.
Thursday, May 13: Steak and
cheese sub or fish nuggets w/rice,
ketchup, tartar sauce, salad w/dressing, potato rounds, apple juice, milk.
Friday, May 14: Pizza or turkey
and cheese sub, vegetables w/dip,
grapt; juice, milk.

High schools
Tuesday, May 11: Special: Tacos,
manager's special or
hamburger/cheeseburger w/roll.
Super Sack: Turkey salad on wheat
bread, veggie sticks.
Salad/Pa~ta/Potato Bar: Macaroni
and cheese; baked potato w/chili or
chef's salad. Pizi:a Combo: Pizza by
the slice. Sub Combo: Pastrami and
cheese sub or ham and cheese sub.
Wednesday, May 12: Special:
American chop suey, manager's special or hamburger/cheeseburger
w/roll. Super Sack: Ham and cheese
sandwich w/lettuce and tomato, veggie sticks. Salad/Pasta/Potato Bar:
Cold tti-color rotini w/salmon salad,
baked potato w/Mexican meat taco
sauce or salad w/turkey salad. Pizza
Combo: Pizza by the slice. Sub
Combo: Ham, bologna, salami and
mortadella sub or pepper and egg
sub.
Thursday, May 13: Special: Chili
. con came wlbeans and Spanish rice;
manager's special or
hamburger/cheeseburger w/roll.
Super Sack: Turkey sandwich, veggie
sticks. Salad/Pasta/Potato Bar:
Lasagna; baked potato w/ham and
cheese sauce or salad w/cheese. Pizza
Comoo: Pizza by the slice. Sub
Combo: Hot chicken patty patmesan
sub or sausage patty and egg.
Friday, May 14: Special: Fish
nuggets w/roll, manager's special or

GREEN
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 97P·1421
NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
To all persons interested in the estate of
Bertha Green of Boston Suffolk
You are hereby nolified pursuant to
Mass. R.Civ.P Rule 72 that the first and
final account(s) of M. David Blake as
temporary Guardian of the property and
person of saJd Bertha Green has been
presented to said Court for allowance.

DJ Ohh of WB Sound Systems for the best in
dance music. Soca, funk. hip hop, reggae, oldies.
Call toll free 1-877-WB SOUND (927·6863)
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES ·
11 Fax-On-Demand • Dial (800) 722·1804
,

The voice prompts will give you the following instructions after you dial (800) 722-1804 from a touch-tone phone.

Step 1

f1ter the wde number o! the documents
(located under the advertisement) and fol·
low the voice prompts. You can enter as
rr.anv as 3 documents with one phone can.

HOUPIS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P·1038
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Nicholas Constantine
Houpis a'kia Nicholas C. Houpis

Hungry?

To all persons interested m the estate of
Nicholas Constantine Houp1s a!kJa Nicholas C. Houpts late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death April 28, 1999

www.towrfinline.com/dining

A petition has been presented in the

.

Step 2

Step 3

E11ter a FAX number' (including your area
code) in order to schedule
delivery of your documents

'Caution: You must have a fax machine that answers with a fax tone to use this service.
You cannot use a tax machine that answers with an electronic or live voice.

above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Elena
Houpis Barnes called in the will Lela
Houpis Barnes of Piedmont in the State
of California be appointed executrix, without sureties on her bond.

§1
s.,rv -e
Contracts

b

Retrieve your documents from your Fax .
machine. If you do not receive your documents within 15 minutes or should you
expenence any other difficulty, please call
1781) 433-6936.

'
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Emergency
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IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) ON June 3, 1999.
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition. stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the obieclion is
based. wrthin thirty (30) days alter the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

If you desire to preserve your right to file
an obfection to saJd account(s), you or
your attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
the 27th day of May, 1999 the return day Justice of said Court.
of th;s atation. You may upon written request by registered or certified man to the Date 514'99
fiduciary, or to the attorney for the fiduRichard lanella
ciary. obtain without cost a copy of said
Register of Probate Court
account(s). If you desire to object to any
item of saJd account(s), you must. in ad- #844606
dition to filing a written appearance as Allston-Brighton Tab, 5/11/99
aforesaid, file within thirty days alter said
return day or within such other time as KELLY SUMMONS
the Court upon motion may order a writLEGAL NOTICE
ten statement of each such item together
COMMONWEALTH OF
with the grounds for each objection thereMASSACHUSETTS
to. a copy to be served upon the fiduciary
THE TRIAL COURT
pursuant to Mass. R.Civ.P. Rule 5.
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
WITNESS, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
SUFFOLK DIVISION
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
DOCKET NO. 99D 0624
26th day of April, 1999.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Kevin M. Kelly, Plaintiff(s) v.
Richard lanella Emilia Suazo, Defendant(s)
Register of Probate To the above named Defendant(s):
#843913
Allston-Brighton Tab. 5 11/99

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 1234
BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469·3700
www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004

DISC JOCKEYS

LEGAL NOTICES

Middle schools

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

COMEDY SHOWS

TUNE-UP YOUR CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING SYSTEM NOW
FOR ONLY . $79

(reg.$99)

AND SAVE

ACT NOW and you can get a companion Service
Contract for

$50.00 (an $80.00 value).

A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff Kevin Kelly, seeking
a Divorce
You are required to serve upon Marsha
L. Weber. Esq. attorney for plaintiff
whose address is 341 Chestnut Street.
Needham, MA 02492 your answer on or
before July 8, 1999. If you fail to do so,
the court will proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Court at
Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire.
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
201h day of April, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD #839104
Allston-Brighton Tab, 514, 5111, 5118199

ServioEdge

Eastern Enterprises

As the region's largest local provider of heating and cooling services, we pride
ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in fact, it's a.good
bet one lives right in your neighborhood. l ·888·942·EDGE (3343)

>
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SENIOR CITIZEN NEWS

·Seniors rally in favor of single-payer health-care
·

pnniders ... are spending a third of
their time on paperwork and much
less of their time taking care of
patients. All of these things are unacceptable.''
Gil Buckman and his wife Rachel,
both in their 80s. .strongly agreed:
'11) ing to patch up health care is a
losing proposition," said Gil. Rachel
addt.'<i "I wish eYel)one could have
Medicare. We belong to an HMO.
but I wish younger people had that
opportunity."
Though il<i adYocatcs praise the
single-pa) er approach for its simplicity, nothing in American healthcare provisions can ever be uncomplicated and straightforward. Single
pa) er come,., as cl~. perhaps. as
po sible.
The . inglc pa) er for \.\hich this
system is named would be a health
in ..urance organiwtion e-,tablished by
the federal gmemment for
Americans at large or. until a national
plan is put into effect, by an indi\ idual state go\ crnmcnt for its residents.
This scheme \.\ould thus eliminate
the major role that pri,ate insurance
companies current!) have in healthare finance.
This change of responsibility
would free the overall system of
many cost-. connected with the competition among private agencies.
Expenditures for advertising. administration. O\ erllead and for enhancing
profits would be lessened or eliminated.
Another advantage cited by advo-

n a bright breezy morning,
cheek-by-jowl with noisy
Beacon Hill street traffic
and busy people on the way to work,
it was exhilarating to stand outside
the State House interviewing advocates from around the commonwealth who had come to lobby for
health <:are legislation. Many older
men and women milled about holding signs in favor of single-payer
heiilth care.

0

GROWING
OLDER
By Richard Griffin

Barbara Acke1mann, who reads
this column in Cambridge, had urged
me lo come to the rally. Now age 74
and long ~tired from electoral office,
she once served as Cambridge's first
woman mayor. These days she uses
her sharp political skills to lobby for
fundamental change in the healthcare system.
'1t would cost us less to cover
everybody," she said. "Half a million
~pie in Massachusetts have no
coverage at all, and a lot of other
people have poor coverage.
''There's going to be a lot of
money that would be much better
spent trying to fix the system," she
added. ''The other thing that's going
wrong is that our health-care

cates would be the freeing of doctors,
nurse and other health-care providers
from the control of insurance company administrators, a situation that
currently act<; as a major initant in
the working life of these health-care
providers.
The bill currently under consideration at the State House is called the
Massachusetts Health Care Trust. It
would make this state the first to
enact the single-payer system for its
residents.
Two organizations. the
Massachusetts Senior Action Council
and the Gray Panthers of Greater
Boston, took the lead in this rally.
Both groups strongly support the
Health Care Trust legislation because
it would bring about reforms long
championed by these two groups.
Edward Peters of Fall River is
president of the Massachusettc; Senior
Action Council. Peters, 73. is a veteran of World War II who sees the issue
simply: 'lo me, we are the greatest
industrial nation on earth, but we
don't have a single system for all."
Asked if single payer will get past
the powerful forces that oppose it, he
answers, "Who knows? We're the
ones who started the Revolution."
Catherine Delorey of Boston,
besides being active among the
Greater Boston Gray Panthers, serves
as the parent organization's national
chair. The Panthers have mounted a
national campaign for the single
payer system, a reform that the
Panthers have been working on for

almost thirty years.
To this middle-aged leader, the
virtues of single payer are obvious:
'1t eliminates all the paperwork we can then cover everyone."
Universal coverage has special
importance because the Gray
Panthers have always understood
themselves to be a coalition of old
and young working for change for
everybody.
The largest elder advocacy organization in the nation, the American
Association of Retired Persons, takes
a different approach. Glenn Koocher,
came from the Boston office to
observe the demonstration, explains
that AARP favors a national rather
than a state-by-state approach.
"We've always believed that the best
solution liec; with Congress," he
informed me.
He summarized a proposal first
made in 1992: "AARP has actually

S E NIOR CALE NDAR

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service .
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of May 11-17. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, May 11
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet

• Factory Trained Technicians
• FREE Estimates

• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

Tel: (617} 558·6317

·

"Priority Ticket"

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

Monday, May 17
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Diabetes screening
11 a.m. - Chi Gung
Noon - Lunch.
1 p.m. - Line dance
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cob ovailability.

www.redcabs.com

CRUSADERS OF FATIMA
Present

A Candlelight Procession

May Savings, Shoe Cravings

At

At our walking shoe sale • May 7 thru May 23, 1999 Only!

All Men's & Women's
Walking Shoes

All Apparel &
Accessories

15% OFF

10%0FF

Shrine Of Our Lady Of Fatima

Discounts off low factory ~tore prices! All sln,s fuctoty ~nl/d1>0.lll1tnued styles Size<
and quantittes lim1te<l hy store. Cannot arrly tn pnnr sab ur a1mbme ..., ,h other nffe~.

-~--•&ll;:arif!+.:-.:shoes • athletic .vear • accessones

BRIGHTON, MA

LAWRENCE, MA

139 Washington St., Brighton, Mass.

COLLEGE

THURSDAY - May 13, 1999
REV. MSGR. JOHN DILLON DAY

FURNITURE & Rl:G

F

WILL PRESIDE AND PREACH

u

13th of Each Month
May to October
Evenings 8:00 P.M.

T
0
N

Rain or Shine

t

SKOWHEGAN, ME

61 N. Beacon St.
5 S. Unum St
13 Walnut St.
1-877-NBF-STOR
l-877-NBF-STOR
207-474-623 1
- -- - Mastercard • Visa • Di.s. R'Cf • Arna gladl, acapud - - - • nee .-L I
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Wednesday, May U
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9 a.m. - Painting with Mary Ross
Noon - Lunch.
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Friday, May 14 .
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9:30 a.m. - Art instruction with
Dawn Scaltrcto
10 a.m. - Walking
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

•

444 Watertown Street
Rt..16, Newton, MA 02158

10 a.m. - Bowling
11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Congressman
Michael Capuano holds office hours
Noon - Lunch.
1 p.m. - Bingo

Thursday, May 13
9 a.m. - Exercise
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

• In Business for SO Years

•Approved by All Insurance
Companies

proposed taking Medicare, adding
prescription drugs and long-term care
and giving it to everybody in the
United States as a single-payer system, with the provision that large
corporate entities of five thousand
employees or more who could do
better on their own would be allowed
to opt out."
"Basically," he added, "it was a
single-payer scheme With comprehensive benefits and a funding mechanism which we estimated would
cost a surtax of 5 percent."
The Massachusetts Health Care
Trust awaits legislative action as
Senate Bill number 531 and House
number 1947.. 0
Richard Griffin shares his unique
perspectives with readers in his
"Growing Older''. column. To offer
column ideas, e-mail at
rbgrif!J80@aol.com, or call (781)
433-8328.

s
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Bookca..es, Shelves, Tables, etc.

MUST-SEE BARGAINS!
137 HARVARD AVE.,

ALLSTON 254-5949
We accept all major credit card'
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Housing costs
-still soaring
RENTS, from page 1
middle-income professionals are
being pushed out of the market, too.
"People do have a perception of
Allston-Brighton as a predominantly
middle-class neighborhood," said
Plaut. 'That doesn't mean people
aren't having their lives seriously
affeetcd by increasing rents."
The CDC counsels tenants on
negotiating with landlords as part of
its mission to develop and preserve
affordable housing opportunities.
Realizing there was a need for solid
statistics of how housing costs have
risen fo recent years, staff have
pored over classified advertisements
to analyze rent listings for the past
six years.
Changing rental rates were analyzed by taking two Sunday rental
sections from the Boston Globe
every year for the past six years one from June, and one from
December - and cataloguing every

"It's a very serious
issue for low-income
people, but it's not
just those people."
Rebecca Plaut

rental unit based on size and cost.
Rental prices were then averaged for
each size unit, including studios, onebedrooms, two-bedrooms and threebedrooms. There were not enough
units larger than three-bedrooms to
produce significant data, said Plaut.
The report includes demographic
information for Allston-Brighton,
housing vacancy rates and information about new construction and
subsidized rental housing. The
report also explores home ownership rates and the impact of local
institutions on housing. Among
other things, staff analyzed enrollment at Boston College and Boston
University, and looked at how those
institutions price their on-campus
housing.
The report will be released at a
Town Meeting on Allston Brighton's
housing affordability, which will be
hosted by the COC at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, May 13, at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton Center. Charlotte
Golar Richie, the newly appointed
director of the city's Department of
Neighborhood Development, will be
there to talk about what the city is
doing to protect affordable housing in
· neighborhoods like Allston-Brighton.
At the hearing, local residents will
have the opportunity to speak on
how the housing crisis has affected
their families. The meeting will
launch the CDC's Homes for All
Campaign, a neighborhood-wide
effort that will work on both state
policy issues and neighborhoodbased strategies to address affordable housing issues. 0

Smile.
wvlW.townonllne.com/photos

Expanding the horizons
of entertainment.
OptimumTV. By Cablevision.
Delivering top-of-the line entertainment.
More movies. Sports. News.
And kids' shows.
Makes stayin' in feel like steppin' out.
Call now and ask about our
special connection offer.

787-8888
ma.cablevision.com

IOlptimiiiiiTii®
OptimumTV service subject to availability. Programming subject to change.

1
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
strength. range of motion and self~eem. Gall:
617-782-3535.
.... ALLSTONA!RIGHTON FAMILY YMCA sponsors a mommg .program for chifdren ages 3-5
.... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS STRESS?
. years old emphasizmg creatlVe movement and
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
arts and crafts. The Yalso offers the following
St., Bfi. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon
classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing classes
and Tiger Chi Gung. Call: 617-789-2430.
.... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
for adults using pencil and charcoal. $80.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
karate. 8:30 p.m Adult karate. $80. Avariety of
free screenings and education programs for resi- other classes are also available. Call: 617-782. dents age 60 and older. Call: 617-635-4366.
3535
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St. All.
EVENTS
Learn a non-force. positive training method with
a 5-week session of classes. $80. Call: 617-7893647
.... CITIZENSl!IP DRIVE. The goal of the event
· is to help offer eligible immigrants living space in .... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washing1on St. Bri. Ongoing: Sponsored by the
the area. Call: 617-782-3886.
Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call: Randi,
.... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Bri. Ave,
617-783-8834. ext 222.
All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m.,
.... MIKE eomCEW'S FUNDAMENTALS
Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
involved in this very unique artistic process. Call:
all levels. Saturdays 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5
617-562-0840.
p.m. CaD: 617-899-1796.

HEALTH

CLASSES

VOLUNTEERS

.... LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP. To address coping skills, managing stress to limit flares, balancing work/family, using support systems.
Ongoing. For more information call Irene Sholkin
L.1.C.S.W.: 617-731-0077.
.... CfTIZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.
.... ALLSTON BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for boys
and gir1s ages 4 and up. Call: 617-787-2947
.... DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: This
program is for women with cancer, to improve

.... RECORDING FOR THE BLIND AND
DYSLEXIC urgently need volunteers in East
Cambridge. GaH: 617-577-1111.
.... GENERATIONS INCORPORATED is seeking
people. preferably over age 55 to volunteer for
intergenerational programming. There are also
positions available for people of all ages to lead
intergenerational programs at senior residences.
Call: 508-584-1100.
.... SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. AllstonBrighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bri.
Sundays 10 am.-11:30 am.. For parents of
newborns aoo chiklren up to 5 years old. Call:
617-558-1278.
.... ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks

volunteers for its Design, Promotion and
Economic Development committees. Call: 617254-7564.
.... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for
families in need available through Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and a
confidential food stamp eligibility screening are
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
..... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to
offer friendship and guidance to local teens. Call:
Valerie, 617-787-4044.

REUNIONS
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1949
is celebrating their 50th reunion on 9/18 at
Lombardo's in Randolph. Call: Gloria, 508-7711908 or Char1ie at 508-564-4746.
.... THE ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL, Boston,
Class of 1949. 50th Anniversary reunion planned
for fall -99. Please call current addresses to 781326-0757 or 781-284-8108.
.... JEREMWI E. BURKE HIGHSCHOOL class
of 1950 is planning a 50th reunion. Call: 781341-1144 or 781-341-4966.
.... NEWTON NORTH HIGH SCHOOL Class of
1979 1s planning a 20th reunion. Call Kimm
Manning-DelGizzi: 508-620-9120.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1948
is planning its 50th reunion and is searching for
class members. Please send name, address, and
phone number to 50th Reunion, P.O. Box 550,
Hull, MA 02045.
.... BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF
1973 is planning a reunion. Committee members and classmates' addresses wanted. Call:
Barbara Fienman, 617-232-3511.
.... CHARLESTOWN PAROCHIAL SCHOOL,
CLASS OF 1948. If you graduated from St.
Catherine's, St. Francis de Sales, or St. Mary's
grammar school in 1948, call: 617-242-1939.

We get around
www.townonHne.com/arts

Off the shelf
A listing of upcoming events at
Allston-Brighton's public library
branches.

Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road.
Brighton Center. For more information, call 782-6032.

Brighton Branch Library

Faneuil Branch Library

Programs for cbildn!n
•Stories & Films for Children.
10:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 11
• Creative Drama with Arlene, 4
p.m., Tuesday, May 11
• Numbers Count: Bridge
Instruction, 4 p.m., Wednesday,
May 12
•Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30
p.m., Thursday, May 13
• Homework
Assistance Program
4
for grades 3-8, 3 p.m., Mondays
and Wednesdays
Programs for adults
• Film: "Lost Horizon" with
Ronald Coleman,2 p.m.,
Saturday, May 15
-Cabaret ~ight - Love &
Laughter with Ajernian &
Newcomb, 7 p.m., Thursday,
May 13
• Meet author Zhu Xiao Di of
"Thirty Years in a Red House,"
6:30 p.m., Thursday, May 20
• English as a Second Language
conversation groups,6 p.m.,
Mondays, 10 a.m. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
•Citizenship classes for seniors,
5:45 p.m., Mondays and
Thursdays.

New arrivals

•David Guterson's "East of the
Mountains"
.
• "Fortune's Hand" by Belva
Plain
• "The Alternate" by John Martel .
•Annie Proulx's "Close Range:
Wyoming Stories"
Programs for children
•Toddler Time for. ages 2-3,
10:30 am., Tuesday, May 11
•Preschool Stories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday, May 1~ .
• Reading Readiness for ages 35, 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, May
l2
• School Break for ages 6 & up,
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 12

Programs for adults and young
adults
• Web Workshop, 6:30 p.m.,
Thursday, May 13
• Friends of the Library meeting,
7 p.m. Thursday, May 13
• 11th Annual Funky Auction, 6
p.m., Thursday, June 10
Faneuil Branch Library is located
at 419 Faneuil St., Oak Square.
For more infolTilation, caU 7826705.

A Co-educational Summer School

for College Students

1999

SESSION I: June 14 - July 9
S6$181H~ July 12 - August 6

The Gateway to Your Online Community

COURSES IN:
Art, Biology, Chemistry. Economics, Education,

If you work with a community group, non-profit organization, sports team, religious, school, or local
government organization, then take the opportunity to be a part of the information super highway by
jumping aboard Town Online's Community Connection. Through this program, provided by your
local community newspaper, learn how to easily create and maintain a FREE website for your group.

English, French, Italian. Mathematics, Philosophy,
Psychology, Sociology and Theatre Studies.

Personalizea i11st'11diott bi/ Wtlltsle11 professors

Here's what you can do with a Community Connection Web site:

Full college credit: daj 11iul eve11i111 ""5ses
State-ol-tfte-art sports u11ttr aiul

•Attract new members and supporters of your group
• Update your site 24 hours a day from any computer

"'"''"ttr f«ilities

with Internet access
• Include your events in our community calendar

Laf<eside Ulmpus near Boston

• Publish an online newsletter
• Maintain an online Bulletin Board
WEl.lfSl.EY

• Send broadcast emails to communicate with
current and potential members
• Build a password-protected "intranet" for group members

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool

• Receive free training on how to make the most of your site
• Create a feedback or online registration form
• Host chats for your group

COUfGE StJMMER SotOOI.
106 Central Street• Wellesley MA 0248\-9440
phone: 781·283·2200
e-rnoil: sumfllel$Chool@~ edu

COMMUNITY

•

1~J~~ER

townonlineocom

If you'd like to find out more about the Community Connection
call Wayne Braverman at 781-433-7842. E-mail: wbraverm@cnc.com or
call Deirdre O'Leary at 781-4n-7858. E-mail: doleary@cnc.com
or fill out the registration form below.

1st Month $25
New students only. Expires 611/99

No Membership
***Free
Child care available
Step aerobics, funk, weights
* Convenient schedules, including 6am!

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------~----,

l

l

If your group is interested in building a FREE Web site, please fill out the form
and mail it to the address below or fax it to 781-433-7888:

l

'

Group Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Description:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conuctpe~on:._~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* Fun, non-competitive, friendly
•
•

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sute:

.,azzPrrISP

Zip Co_de:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

www.jazzercise.com
1

L

Mail to: Community Newspaper Company, Interactive Media,
Community Connection, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494

.

I

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-J
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MARKET STREET AUTO PARTS CO. INC.
eO#tfdete '?~ &'D~ Ifeao, PtVtta

POLICE LOG
Four charged in
Honda break·in

Hard to Find Auto Parts Are Our Specialty!
248 Market St, Brighton, MA 02135

l :55 a.m: May 4, police
D Atresponded
.to a radio report
that two males were breaking into a
car at 41 Egremont Road. While
examining t;he damage done to the
motor vehicle, officers learned of a
white car with approximately four
males inside of it driving down
Washington Street into Brookline.
Shortly after the broadcast, the
suspected car was detained at the
intersection of Gainsborough and
South Hwntington streets.·
While stopping the car, an officer
allegedly saw four screwdrivers
and a hacksaw in plain view,
according to police reports. Police
also allegedly found orte pair of
gloves, a radar detector, the grille
to a late-model Honda, a headlight
to a Honda, three small flashlights
and three cellular telephones in the
car.
Police later located a witness
who had heard noises coming from
outside his window. When ~e
looked onto the street, he reported
seeing two males inside a red car,
then saw them lift its hood, and
then allegedly saw them enter a
white car as it pulled up alongside
them.
The witness identified the two
men he saw from his window.
· Four people were arrested and
charged with attempted larceny of
a motor vehicle, breaking and
entering a motor vehicle, malicious
destruction of property and conspiracy to commit a crime. They
are: Francisco Docanto, 24, of 447
Dudley St. in Roxbury; Jarnilson
Brandao, 21, of 29 Clarence St. in
Roxbury; Joao Alves, 20, of 45
Bakersfield St. in Dorchester; and
Antonio Andrade, 21, of 93 George
St. in Roxbury.

Toll

Free 1·8Fo:;:;:;:: (617) 782·1966
[!r~·~=~[s~!s}N~~~Ei!!] .

10% Off *Your Purchase .

With this ad • Expires 05129/99
Exite Batteries also available
at Brighton Auto Service ·

•rtfJI:JiJ

Ci
Boston University
Bentley College
Bobson
Street at 11 p.m. April 29.
Following the transaction, they
reportedly found one pound of
cocaine and $70 in cash on the sus-

pects.
Police arrested Deborah Lizotte,
44, of 129 Lynnway in Revere, and
POLICE LOG, page 23
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AMERICAN
•CD COMPUTER
Ci
I
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EX PER IENCESM

1.800.386.4223 www.computercamp.com

Underage teens arrested
on alcohol charges
Police allegedly observed a
D cash
transaction between two
men at 8: 14 p.m. April 28 while at
Sako's Deli at 270 Babcock St.
After receiving the money, one of
the men allegedly e_ntered the deli
to buy a 12-pack of Natural Ice
Beer, according to police reports.
When he left the deli, he allegedly gave the beer to the man who
had provided him with cash, police
said. It was at this point that officers approached the two and asked
for proof of age.
The first man said he was 18
years old and the man who purchased the.beer allegedly gave officers his 21-year-old brother's driving license. Officers informed him
that he was under arrest, and he
then allegedly provided them with
his actual identification.
Andrew Geiger, 18, of 700
Commonwealth Ave. in Boston,
was arrested and charged with possession of a fraudulent license,
procuring alcohol for a person
under 21, procuring alcohol by
false representation and possession
of alcohol by a person under 21.
Russell Hill, 18, of 700
Commonwealth Ave. in Boston,
was also arrested and charged with
possession of alcohol by a person
under 21.

Cocaine transaction
alleged
Police officers ob~rved three
suspects in an alleged drug
transactioo in the paddug 1ot.at... •
Frankli,n Street and North Harvard

D

• Free unlimited ATM use
•Free checks
• o Withdra .al charges
Get one treat after another with Deluxe Checking.

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF BROOKLINE BANCORP, INC.
Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

...

,,
I'
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

'
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RELIGION NEWS
Bible study prayer group
meets Mondays

....

tunity to ask qu~tions, exploring
further our wa)' of worship.
All are welcome. For more
information, call The Rev. Karen
Bettacchi at 782-2029.

It also offer.. perpetual. five-year.

annual and indh idual ~1asses.
The center. which is the home
of the Augustinians of the
Assumption. i. as ociated with
Assumption College in
Worcester. It is open Monday
through Wednesday from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
For more information, call 7830495.

An evening adult Bible study and

prayer group meets every
Monday, from 7: 15 to 9, at the
Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church.
The group reflects on the scriptures as they pertain to the participants' lives as well as the news
of the day. The session continues
with a time of prayer. All are welcome.
The church is located at 404
Washington St. in Brighton. Call
254-4046 for more information.

The Assumption Center at 330
Market St. in Brighton has Mass
enrollments for many occasions:
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, births, sickness and deaths.

camp

AND

school

DISCOVER SUMMER ON Tue HILL
June 28th - August 6th

**

Spend your summer in a private school
setting, on a beautiful New England campus.
CO-ED PROGRAMS FOR sruoerrs ENTERING

GRADES4-12
• Academic courses for aedlt or enrichment
• Tennis and Art WOl1<shops
• One/two-week athletic camps

For an enr1chlng/dlverse summer contact:

Belmont Hill Summer Programs

c

* *
*

www;apancamp.c~

CAMP

or Weston
July 26--30
August Hi
August 16·20
Bays """ Girls tz«iu 9 • 15

at &randeie Unlv8reity, Waltham, MA
FILL YOUR DAY WITH SPORTS & FUN!!
Auguet 16 - 20, 1999

w

(separale teams 1or Boys & Girls)

WHEATON COLLEGE, Norton, MA

For more Information, call:

E

For 1 Free 8rochurt write or call

Dave W. Cowens

Carol Simon at 781-736-3646

N
S

Email: l~fo@Japancamp.com

Regis College

All Sports & Recreation
Day Camp

Boys Only Ages 10-18
Boys/Girls Aoes 12·18
Boys/Girls Ages 10-14
Boys/Girls Aon 12-18

Basketball School, Inc •
151 W1M lloalll. 51111314•B111ntnt. MA12114

( 7U 1 J U49·9393

• Dally Swimming LeMons

~~yy~~:,::rSpol1$

Belmont, MA 02478

:
• Soccer• Basketball • Fillo Folo
• Golf • Roell Climbing • Wallyball

617~10x215

Coed•$

9:00 am - l

For Info Call Coach Joe Day

617.327.9270

Call Michael at (978} 461-0865
\\ \\ \\.hdo\\ tht·t llll.l om

r

eu

ate

(RIMSON
BASKETBALL

Tennis Camp

At Dedham Health & Athletic Complex

Learn From the Pros
• For comJ>etitive player
• Director Bill Hoor
• Monday • Friday 9am-4pm

l"LVSI 1be Summer Club

~

(AMP

~

Aug. gth to tJth
Aug. t6th to 10th

• Lunch mcluded
• Weekly Enrollment

• ~ater Slides • Wa11e l'l>ol ·Zero Depth
• Bubble Benches • Obstacle course

PLUS!TheSummerClub

• Lunch l"rovlded
• l'k>n·f'rt 9am..\pm , _ ~ . . - ,
A5ll _ . T....... Camp Ir 8lrUtclar r...UC.

• Wa!Pr Slides • Wave Pool • Zero Depth
• Bubble Benches • Obstacle Course
Dedham Health lit Athletic Complex

Dedham Health lit Athletic Complex
200 rrovldenc:e Hwy. Dedham

200 Providence Hwy. Dedham

781-326· 2900

Check oat oar wdJslte •
www.declluunhealUt.com

Qecll -

8ASKETB1\l.L:-~~~
.....,

Meadowbrook
School of Weston
June 21-25 • August 23·27
&JS and Girls 11fU 6· 10

The Vltlmate Spotts Camp

350 Prospect Street

781-326· 2900

_ . - • ...,.......,he·beaNL~

at Harvard University
Directed by Harvard Coaches
For Boys and Girls Grades 5-12

Call 617-4tS-S874

A HOCKEY CAMP THATTF.ACll£S
HOCKEJ SKJU.S FROM TEACHE1lS 1
(I

-,,

:JIJ

THE RISING STAR
A FORGIRLS

-'-','.J

Y

BIG MAN/GUARD
Skill Development Camp
June 4-6 I Grades 7-12

1999 Basketball School

Waltham
High

NEwroN Sourn HIGH ScHooL

June 22,25, 1999
I

Day Camp • Girls 8-18
_.Call Kevin O'BfP~t 97~7.i111877:_._ ~

i

BASKETBAU. CATHOUC MEMORIAL

~Jl-~---i

tt'.IHllI:
www •cowens . com

For girt5 anti liay5, "¥5 6 ·12
6a5ketl1aft, volleyt>afl. 9Wimming, l:>a5el:>all,
Unn15, 50ear, fun game5 & much morel

0

i

Tel: (617) 492-1044

**

Child Care Center: Infants to After School -ext. 121
Safe, nurturing environment. Activities encourage social,
emotional, physical & cognitive growth. Close interaction
with parents. Hot lunch. Infant/toddler diapers provided.

COACH-CHARLOTTE HORIETS

July 4·9
July 11-16
July 18·23
July 25·30

ev..p

SiARilNG 7/26/99

L
~

Transportation provided from NCSC to ~twood.

Swimming lessons
Ropes Challenge Course
Arts & Crafts
Boating
Fishing
Free Swim
Archery
Nature
Sports
Cookouts

Our 27th Vear

E

t

wttk

~~~~~~Al

NCSC Day Camp at Hale Reservation -ext. 131

For More
Info: call Sarah @ 508.541.2185
Our Website www.behncamp.com
::!.

~

a

Origami - Cooking - Calligraphy
Language- Karate - Field TriP5

NEWTON COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTERS INC

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
492 Waltham St., W. Newton • (617) 969-5906

Overui~ti Wcllc~le~
Bab~on L;ollcge

0

~

Join Vl61tlng Japanei;e 5tWent6l

• Boston College All-.\merican
• Foxboro High School All-American

~

V~0~&

(508) 429· 7121

Cooch

~

nc::::Jc:::::Jc=J~

t

Cal/Today!

Director: Sarah Behn
• Framingham tate College Basketball

~JI~
v

BASKETBALL CAMP

at Brandeis University
Waltham, MA
July 11-16/or Boys 12-18

NEWTON

J'
~

directory

Basketball School

Oak Hill Middle School

y
~

Maxwell of Ashland proudly announce the
birth of their son David Joseph, born on
April 4, 1999 at St Elizabeth's Medical
Center. The new arrival weighed in at 7
pounds, 13 ounces and measured 21 lf2
inches long.
Proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs.
Livio Torrone of Brighton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Maxwell of Wakefield.

A True New England
Sports Tradition

July 5 - 9

<:>~

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew and Paula (Torrone)

• THE HOOP GROUP •
Our J9th Year!
TOP OF THE HOOP
The RED AUERBACH

Girls Only • Ages 7 - 17

'I..

David Joseph Maxwell

Send your religion announcements to TAB news editor Debra
Goldstein. The mailing address is
Allston-Brikhton TAB, P.O. Box
9JJ2, Needham, MA. 021929JJ2. Our fax number is (781)
433-8202. The e-mail address is
dgoldstein@cnc.com.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church's
food pantry is open every second
and last Saturday, from I0 a.m.
until noon. The pantry, located in
the church at 279 North Harvard

BASKETBALL CAMP

~ouca~tion
While,., ,

Murray of 131 Murdock St in Brighton,
proudly announce the birth of their son,
Arthur James, on April l, 1999 at St
Elizabeth's Medical Center. The new
arrival weighed in at 8 pounds, and measured 21 inches long.
Proud grandparents include Mrs. Jean
Cormier, and the late Mr. Arthur Cormier,
of West Roxbury, and Mrs. Margaret
Murray, and the late Mr. James Murray, of
Gardena Street in Brighton.

St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market St. in Brighton invites the
community to participate in its
"Contemporary Liturgy
Community" at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday. The group gathers after
Mass for coffee and doughnuts.

Food pantry is
open twice a month

Sarah Behn

Other Camps Available
Day1 BarnstablcJranklin,
Needham, roxboro

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin and Cheryl (Cormier)

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group open to all

St. Columbkille Church invites
children in Grades 2-8 to participate in its children's choir.
Rehearsals are held Thursdays,
from 2: 15 to 3 p.m., or from 3:30
to4:15 p.m.
For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

The Church of St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's b continuing its series
of adult education sessions of
education. discussion and reflection on Episcopalian ways of
strengthening and supporting
spiritual life.
On Sunday May 16, the
Service of Holy Eucharist at
10:30 a.m. will be an Instructed
Eucharist, followed b)' an oppor-

Arthur James Mumty

St in Brighton, serves Allston
and Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash
are welcome.
For more information, call the
church at 782-4524.

Children's choir
welcomes members

Series on The Word,
sacraments, and worship

Mass enrollments
available

BIRTHS

ummer Program!

umbla
Kids USA!

and ~

Ages 5+ up
PeSchool camp
offered. We also offer •
lffm: Summer Camp for
Gymnasta ages 20 months
• Swunmmo lnstruciron and up Please
at the Watertown 11-0')'S call the gym for a
&Glllsetul>
Summer
Ful Day
Brochure or more information.
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PORTS
Hail to the Huskies
No. 2 seed wins
Honan championship
.By Chad Konecky . .
TAB Correspondent
ports fans hear the cliche
almost every year:
Beating the same team
three times in a season is
no e.asy feat.
The top-seeded Wildcats (7-3)
learned that lesson the hard way in
the Kevin Honan Basketball
League's April 30 championship
game. That's when they lost, 3328, to the Huskies (7-2-1), a team
the tourney favorites swept during
the regular season.
The Huskies' first-team all-star
forward, Michael Branco, scored a
game-high 19 points to earn the
TAB tournament honor of Most
Valuable Player. Second-team allstar center Jamie Espinoza added
13 points in the upset, which was
played at the Jackson Mann

Community Center.
The V. ildcats were clear!) hurt
by the late arri\ al of league scoring
champion Anthony Ogboin. who
was delayed coming from a game
with another area teen ba~ketball

S

"It was an emotional
game. The fans were
going nuts. The fivepoint final margin
doesn't indicate how
tight things were."
Honan League director Joe Walsh

program. Ogboin. who finished
with 19 points, checked into the
game with seven minutes gone in
the first half and the Wildcats trail-

ing, 9-0.
"You wonder how things would
have worked out if Anthony had
been there the whole time," league
director Joe Walsh said. "It was an
emotional game. The fans were
going nuts. The five-point final
margin doesn't indicate how tight
things were."
Indeed, with Ogboin in the front.court, the Wildcats embarked on a
16-10 run to close out the half,
trailing by three, 19-16, at the
break. It was a one-point game
with under a minute to play when
the Wildcats missed a go-ahead bid
and were forced to foul. A clutch
free throw by the Huskies' first.team all-star guard William Wigfall
helped put the tourney's No. l seed
away.
In two previous meetings, the
Wildcats beat the Huskies by 12
points (46-34 on March 12) and by
one basket (39-37 on April 16).
The latter win earned the Wildcats
the league's regular-season title and

Honan League award winners
League tournament champion: Huskies
TAB league tournament MVP: Michael Branco
Regular-season champion: Wildcats
TAB Player of the Year: Anthony Ogboin
League scoring champion: Anthony Ogboin, with 23.3 points per game
Sportsman of the Year: Osmin Montero, Terriers
Defensh·e Player of the Year: Jackson Gue1rier, Fiiars
Outstanding Hustler: Abel Arguedas, Wolverines
Outstanding Rebounder: Ted Walsh, Wolverines
Outstanding Female Player: Gina Damp, Wildcats

First-team All-Stars

Second-team All-stars

Guard: Jacks~ Guerrier, Friars
Guard: William Wigfall, Huskies
Center: Ted Walsh, Wolverines
Forward: Anthony Ogboin, Wildcats
Forward: Mike Branco, Huskies

Guard: Derek Brown Eagles
Guard: Nathan Smith, Wildcats
Center: Jamie Espinoza, Huskies
Forward: Tee Cole, Eagles.
Forward: Matt Chancey, Te1Tiers

the post-season's No. I seed.
In the league'.s consolation game,
the Wolverines (5-5) sewed up
third place with a 28-23 win over
the Eagles. Wolverines' first-team
all-star center Ted Walsh scored a
game-high 13 points, while frontcourt mate Dominic Jeter chipped
in with 12 to spark the win.
The Wolverines roared to a 20-6

halftime lead, then coasted to victory with Walsh and Jeter on the
bench. Second-team all-star guard
Derek Brown scored a. team-leading 12 points for the Eagles (4-6),
while forward Frederico Desa
added 10 in a losing cause.
The league's Awards Night was
scheduled for Friday, May 7, after
press time. 0

l

Many made their mark
in softball start-up
Oak Square Minor League Softball
action kicked off with a bang late
last month as multiple players got
off to tremendous statts.
• On April 27, the Tigers had too
much offense for the Angels in a 72 win, as Nicole Popp blasted two
home runs for the winning Angels.
Starter and winner Katie Grew held
a solid Tigers' batting order in
check, as Joi Mei Wagner contributed a strong defensive performance.
Casey Long and Tara Prince
scored the only runs for the Tigers,
but Amanda O'Grady earned the
game ball for banging out her first
career hit in a losing cause.
_. The Reds edged the Devil
Rays on April 29, thanks to an 11strikeout, three-assist performance
by pitcher Lydia Tempesta.
Carolyn Wells led the Big Red
Machine offense with two hits and
two runs scored, but both
Madeline Cantos and Cindy
Gonzalez collected a pair of hits
for the Reds as well.
. The Devil Rays stayed close
behind a strong pitching performance from Erin Shea, who racked
up 12 strikeouts. Stephanie
Chancey and Jen O'Brien both
went 2 for 2 at the plate on the day,
while O'Brien scored two runs.
Jennifer Hartin and Jillian Kervin
ignited some sparkling defense in
support of Shea.

Dodgers keep on winning
In minor league baseball action
within the Allston Little League:
• The Dodgers followed up their
season-opening .win over the
defending chamP.ion Braves with a
win over the Cub's on April 29.

reached base safely on all four trips
to the plate and ~ored four runs.
the Dodgers overcame a grand
slam b) the Cuh... · Samantha
Vargus and a solid relief effort b)
Matt Coleman.
Matthew Robinson turned in
sparkling outfield defense ma winning cause. while teanmrnte Joey
Geilfus., scored a pair of runs.
• The Brave'> got bad. on the
winnin& track April 30 against the
Pirates. thank., to a home run by
Bobb) Grcen\looo<l. a kc) base hit
by KeM \\'eo,t and Joe Cusack\
constan prc-,ence on the base
paths. The Pirates were beaten
despite c.. pair of grand slams b)
Jimm) \kDonald. slick-fielding
defense at shortstop b) Jennifer
Gamet c.nd Tra\ is McCauley's
unassisted double pla).
•The Dodgers made it two in a
row on \1a) 5 against the Pirates
as Danny Hoffmann reached base
twice. Nicky Iafrate banged out a
pair of h1b and Kyle Robinson collected a hit of his own.
Victor Visoni blasted a home run
for the Bucs (a.k.a. the Pirates).
while Michael Visoni made a spectacular c.itch in left. But those contributions plus Don Vu's sure-handed infield defense weren't enough
fora wm.

Mets post shutouts
In Brighton Central minor league
action. the Mets posted a trio of
shutout wins in week two, two of
which came via the fine pitching of
Matt Horan. Horan sandwiched a
1-0 whitewash of the Red Sox and
a 5-0 skunking of the Yankees
around teammate Ray Johnson's 80 blanking of the Yankees. In
Horan 's second shutout win, the
Yankee:.. the division's youngest
team, got an impressive perfor-

S~~~~§~~*i~i.i.r.~
I

.

Cardinals Steve Pecci ~ces after tal<lng a strike in front of Tigers catcher Ellis Stone, during a Brighton Central Major League
game last week.
I

Velez, who dueled Horan most of
the way.

rebounded from the loss to the
Mets with a 7-2 win over the

pitching performance keyed the ,
victory.
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5lrtistic Pfiotos

SPORTS

Give one gift for a lifetime of memories

Neighborhood league
is courting you

For the One You Love
Makeup by a certified Artistry cosIDetician
Professional Hair Styling
8 X 10 glossy color photo
C an you believe it? All for $29.95!
. The next Artistic Photo shoot in your area is
May 15 between the hours of 12- 6 p.JD.
318 North Harvard St. in Allston
·Con.tact Elaine Mauger at 617-787-0243

~

The 20th century's final season of
Boston Neighborhood Basketball
League is scheduled to get under
way next month .
The league features 16 citywide
venues for two divisions: age 15and-under and age 19-and-under.
Play is scheduled to begin June 15,
and league playoffs will take place
later in the summer.
Allston-Brighton will once again
field eight teams in each division.
Interested players from Allston and
Brighton should contact Lazaro
Ponce at the Jackson Mann
Community Center at 635-5153.

Metropolitan Fuel Corporation

.Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace "LUF aoAM95o·

W"IDl'd Basketball
Camp is back

$2650.
$795.
$1895.

The annual Wizard Basketball

Camp at the West End House Boys
& Girls Club is scheduled to return
for two more summer sessions.
The ·skills-and-drills-oriented day
camp is designed for players ages 7
to 12.
The first session will begin July
12, and the second will begin Aug.
23.
For more information, contact the
West End House at 787-4044.

Camp scholarships
available
The West End House has a limited
number of summer basketball camp
scholarships for its seventh-grade ·
travel squad. Camp slots have been
offered by Boston University,
Harvard University, Wheaton
College, Brown University and
Bentley College.
''It will be great to Jet someone

else yell at them for acouple [of]
weeks," jok.cd travel squad assistant
coach Joe Walsh.

Golf camp is for kids
The Boston Parks and Recreation
Department is. teaming up with the
Massachusetts Golf Association to
teach 7- to- 17-year-olds how to play
the game.
The Seventh Annual MGA Junior
Golf Camp will offer junior golf
lovers a week of free instruction and
a daily lunch at Franklin Park. The
lessons will run Aug. 9 through
Aug. 13, from'8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Preregistration is required, and
applications for the 450 spots will
be accepted on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Call the Boston Junior Golf
Program at (617) 635-4505, ext.
6209, for an application.

BUDGET PAYMENTS • PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

PF< >Pl ,E

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006
Nine who have
made a difference

www. tow non Ii ne . com I comm u n itycard

Mount Saint Joseph Academy has
named nine alumnae as "Women of
Excellence" for their accomplishments in keeping with their education at the academy.
The nine women, who were honored in an April 11 ceremony in the
school's gymnatorium, are: Mary
Foley of Randolph; Virginia Marie
O'Connell of Brighton; Margaret
Mary Lavin of New Hampshire;
Nonna Doyle Miller of Revere;
Mary Leet Kellerman of Billerica;
Eileen McCarthy of Melrose;
Loretta Salvucci McClary of
Waltham; Beth Germano of West
Roxbury; and Kate Barton of
Brighton.

Every community
has its advantages ...
and Community Newspaper Company
delivers most of them.

The honorees come from a broad
range of professional backgrounds.
Foley teaches at Regis College and
is a co-therapist for an elderly neuropsychiatric group at Boston
Medical Center; O'Connell is a ·
librarian at Matignon High School;
Lavin is a pastoral associate in the
Diocese of Manchester, New
Hampshire; Miller is an advocate
for the mentally ill and is a citizen
monitor for the Massachusetts
Department of Mental Health;
Kellennan is involved with Project
Stretch, which provides dental care
to the homeless; McCarthy is a general partner and chief financial officer of Burr, Eagan, Deleage & Co.;
McClary is an assistant professor of
business at Lasell College;
Germano is a general assignment

NOW BUYING SUMMER CLOTHES

Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.

We sell, buy and lrade seasonal
doyweor and accessories !no jewelry)

r--------------------------------------------------,
Sugarloaf/USA - Present your Community
:
Card and this coupon when you purchase a
Golf & Stay Package and receive 10% off of
the $113.82 per person/double occupancy
package price. Package includes a night lodg-

sugarloaf/usa
""°"""'uorT1«£m

(
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thru June 27.
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Hoyts Cinemas Corporation - With purchase
of a Hoyts Cinema movie ticket. present your
Community Card and this coupon at any Hoyts
Cinema conceSSIOll area and receive one medium
popcorn for FREE. Cannot be combined with

:

any other offer.

:

f

1

:

1

:
1

~- ----------------- ----- --------------------------------1
Kaplan Educational Centers - Save $50 on
:

:
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1
:
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,
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,

1

1

twtlOll to any Kaplan Test Prep program when
you present your Community Card. PLUS get
one Kaplan publication FREE upon enrollment.

:

WWW.FLEETCENTER COM

*

THE SPORTS MUSEUM
".Jf NEW ENGl.ANO

•

~t c.,,..~!

t

To sel 111 dollies yau llMI lie at ltasl 18 (or accompanied by a porenl} and presenl a YDlid ilriver'i l<ensa, passport, !late or U5. Mili1my t.D.

6.63 East I West Mortgage

30 yr. Fixed Rate

6.99
APR

Open
7 Days a Week
Nlghl.,Wael<ends
$6.Wl.0001181 • MA-172

:
:

them all Save 100% off the io1ning fee with a
six month or longer membership or $20 on a
.lllr~ ru. .lllr ~RXg<w. six week membership when you present the
Community Card. As a special bonus receive a
.lllr W:llcslcy Ccr1cr .lllr Framingham club on&-hour personal fitness consultation. New
joiners only. Not valid with other discounts
or with the Summer Outdoor Clubs.

L ------------- ------ ------------------------------- ~

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPA."U'
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1·BOO·EASTWEST

www.eastwestmortgage.com

229 Brighton Ave., Allston 7 8 2• 1 0 7 5

.lllr J<rnaoll Clb

For more information on the Community Card or
ho· 1 you can get your own, call 1-800-982-4023 or
visit us at: www.townonline.com"communitycard

apply by phone at
or apply online at

I
I

-

Over 65 Local Coupons
You Can Print.and Use

Fire lieutenant to earn MBA
Martin McConnack, who was promoted to lieutenant in the Boston
Fire Department in January, is
expected to receive a master's
degree in business administration
from Boston University this month.
He will graduate with a specialty in
public policy.
Originally from Brighton,
McCormack is a (rrefighter for
Allston's Engine 41/ Ladder 14 station, where he has been assigned
since 1990. ·

Seaman honored
for patrol work
Lance Turner, a U.S. Coast Guard
seamen from Brighton,. completed
an eight-week patrol through his
assignment on the Coast Guard cutter Tahoma.
A 1998 graduate of Brighton
High School, Turner was awarded
the Coast Guard Operational
Readiness Award. Turner earned his
award by achieving an overall score
of 90 percent during the Tailored
Ships Training Availability portion
of the patrol. Turner conducted
daily drills and exercises in damage
control, seamanship, gunnery and
engineering casualty control.

In service to their students

Guaranteed
Established 1908
"Brake Service You Can Trust"

Pass: $4.00 value.

Fitness Advantage Network - Join one, use

.li1ie COOniat 0 ..,

IJt1ler Loan Programs (slightly higher rates)

No- Income Verification • Zero Downpayment
Cash-out up to 125% of your home's value
Jumbo Mortgages up to $2 million
5% down-No P.M.I • No Points & No Closing Costs

Suspension
Specialists

~---------------------- ---- -----------------------------~

,l51tycu,,-.

Hours: Mon-Sot llam-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

Arcand's

Community Card holders at select FleetCenter
events. Present your Community Card and
this coupon at the Sports Museum. located in
the Fleet Center. to get a FREE ch1k!'s pass
with the purchase of one adult pass. Child

meal FREE from the award winning Children's
Menu with the purchase of a full pnce entree.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277·3031

:

r-----------~~~,~~~::i~,:~::;:~--1
:
:

.... 'iiiiff:·

1

L------------------------------------------------------~
FleetCenter - An exclusive offer for
MFJeetCenter

in conlemporory fashion. We pay
40% cash or 55% store credit
of our resole price.

and political reporter for WBZ-TV;
and Barton is a partner at Eamst
and Young LLP.

I
I

Mount Saint Joseph Academy has
honored four of its faculty members
for 15 years of service at the academy.
The four are: Jeanne Smith,
Kathleen Heitman, Gregory Lewis
and Deirdre Clancy.
Smith, who was recently promoted to the post of assistant principal,
taught health and physical education for 21 years and also served as
director of athletics.
Heitman teaches history, social
studies and law. She holds a law
degree from New England School
of Law.
Lewis is the department chairman
for religion, technology and fine
arts. He has spenthis entire teaching career at the academy and is
recognized for his use of the
Internet in the classroom.
Clancy is the dean of students
and department chairwoman for
science, physical education and
math. Her positions over the past
16 years have ranged from Student
Council moderator to yearbook
moderator.
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POLICE LOG
POLICE LOG, from page 19
charged her with distribution of a
Class A substance. A 35-year-old
Allston woman and a 44-year-old
South Boston man were summoned
to court.

Raising Kane .

II On April 28 at 12:56 p.m.,

·.The

at the intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue and
Warren Street 'The teenager
allegedly told officers that the word
he had written, "Kane," was his
nickriame.
The underage teenager will be
brought to juvenile court.

Break-in suspect cut
through screen, police say

officers observed a teenager
writing with a permanent marker
on the ~oof of th~ MBTA bus stop

II At 10:30 p.m. on April 28,

police responded to a radio report
of a breaking-and-entering incident
in progress at 83 Foster SL Upon
arrival, a witness told them he saw
a man climb through a third-floor
rear window.
When officers entered the building, they observed a man standing
near the open back door of an
apartment. When they asked him
whether he lived in the apartment,
he allegedly replied that he did
not, but that he was looking for a

friend. Police said they observed
that the open rear window had a
cut screen and that they found no
one else in the apartment.
James Hanson, 33, of 150
Hillside Ave. in Roxbury, was
arrested and charged with breaking and entering. Police reported
that Hanson was allegedly in possession of a knife and a pair of
scissors that they believe he used
to cut through the window screen.

H's not easy being green ·

r.m Police allegedly found a man
a!.m and a woman to be in possession of a green substance believed
to be marijuana on April 28 at 7: 15
p.m. Police allegedly observed the ·
two at Stadium Way and Western
Avenue in Allston.
The 46-year-old Brighton .
woman and the 32-year-old
Waltham man were summoned to
court for possession of a Class D
substarice.

BEST

jobSin Eastern

Massachusetts.

•

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPAN ...__ _ ___,

CAREERF~l
Candidates will find the job they've been looking for.
Companies will find the hires they need. And it all
happens in just four weeks.
SIGN UP NOW and get your job search in motion!

Join the hundreds of candidates who will flood to the
Community Newspaper Company Career Fair on

PRE-REGISTER by May 31st and your resume will be submitted to
exhibitors prior to the show.

Monday,June 7th, 1999 to check out career opportunities
with some of Massachusetts' hottest companies! Plus ·

If you would like to pre-register, or if you are unable to attend, please
send your resume:

attend the Career Fair Seminar Series featuring such
topics as Finding a Job Online!

By mail: Attn. Community Newspaper Company Career Fair,
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492-9113
By email: scanning@cnc.com (resumes should be saved as .txt files)

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY
www.townonline.com
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Russian Supplement

* PYCCKOE IIPIIAO)KEHIIE

BECHA, BECHA HAYJI~E ...
OmITb npHWna JTa npm1eqaTeJ11>Ha.si:
nopa. BpeM.si: aBHTaMHH03a u mo6BH. BpeM.si: 6opb6b1 c anneprueii, cKJiaJJ,KaMH Ha
:lKHBOTe, npocryna10lllHMH H3-IlOJl qer o-To
nerKoro, cKpoeHHor o H3 nycrna. 3To nopa, KOrJJ,a x enaJOT HJJ.TH JHepfJflIHoii npyXHHHcroii OOXOJJ,Koil JJ,a::Ke Te, KTO c TpyJlOM nepeBaJIHBaeTC.ll.
BecHa ! XoqeTc.si: crpoIDIOCTu, aJapTa,
JHeprHH qepe3 Kpaii. Bee ~eTeT, MoJJoJJ.eeT, 3BeHHT H Tpe6yeT o6HoBJJeHIDI. 11 JJ,axe
HeyMOJIHMI>Je CTOpoHHHQI>l JMaHCIIll a~ H
crpornx HpaBOB He BbJJJ.epXHBaJOT seceHHero Hanopa H BbIXOJJ..llT Ha TpoT)'pbI .smuo noxopomeBIIIHMH B .si:pKHX o6nerqeHHDIX Hap.si:JJ,ax. XoT.si:, KOHequo, KOHcepsaTH3M 6eper
CBoe. B Mepy yKopoqemm, cnerKa pacnaxH)'TOnpu XOJlb6e. Ho yraJll>maeTc.si see, tfl'O
Ha.n:o, TeMH KTo eme xoqer H cnoco6eH
yraJll>maTb. 11 ecm1 M)'X1Il!Ha H3 CTO.s11Uefi Ha
creroQ:>ope MaIIIHHl>I CMOTplff re6e BCJJe.n: e)lBa
He BbmepHYB weJO - 3Hatnrr, He Bee nOTep.srno.
M MHoroe Bnepenn.
BecHa - BpeM.si: HOBbIX ua.n:ex.n HcMeJil>IX

Jt~~

3aMl>ICJIOB.
EcTh eme OJJ:Ha npHMeTa y ce30Ha mo6BH
H CTHXOB. Mb! CMOTpHM B 3epKaJJO qyTb
.llOJil>me HnpHCTa.JibHeA,qeM o6bJTIHO. A OHH
- 3epu n a - KaK IlaBeJJ K opqaruH. Jlerurr npaB.n:y B r JJaJa. KaK 6b1cypo:sa oHa HH
6bIJia.
H o He oTqauBaATecb. Bbl MOXeTe H
JlOJIXHl>I BbirJl.llJleTb nyqme. ~JUI JTor o cero)J,H.ll eCTD n 1c.si:qa B03MOXHocreit 0.D:Ha
H3 HHX - IloceTHTb oqmc JJ:OKTOpa r JJOpHH By.
11 TOJlbKO B Mae Bbl CMOXeTe nonyqffTb 6ecnnaTttyJO KOHCYJlbTal.(mo, ynoM.si:-

Here to Help

Mb1 c pa.z.ocTblO coo6u_.aeM, ·qTo

PHTA EJIAHTEP
B03rJI8BHJl8 y HBC YHHK8JlbHYIO nporpaMMy BCeCTOpooaeH no~
D01KHJiblM JDO,WiM ua .Z.OMY·
Tenepb aawa 6JiaroTeopnTeJibH8JI opraau3a~ CM01KeT
6bITL Baweii no.r.Jieuaou onopou e Tpy.z.uyro MHnyTy.
BL1 6y.r.eTe npHJITHO y.z.uoJieHbl TOMY BHHManuro, 3a60Te u
DOHHM8HHIO, c KOTOpbIM K BaM OTHecyTCJI oce H8WH COTPY.Z.HHl\H.
3oounTe! M Bbl y6e.r.nTecb caMu! 617 - 227 - 6641

H)'B HJIH 3aXBaTHB c co6oii Bblpe3KY H3 JTOi%
ra3eTbI. Bhir n.si:JJ,eTh Monoxe u npuBJ1eKaTeJ11>Heii BaM noMoryT qy.n:ecHDre Kpem1 JlJl.ll KOXH, JIOCbOHbl, Jla3epHble npol.(eJJ:Ypbl. ~OK.Top nocoBeryeT. Bbl pemHTe,
tfl'O BhI6paTb.
KcraTH, r nop11.s1 By - eJJ,HHCTBeHHDri% <><PTaJil>Monor B CTpaHe, HMeioma.si: Ha mrrepHe
Te Chat room Jl.TUI nal.(HeHToB. Bxo.D:HTe u
6ece.n:yltre.
A.npec - www. j ustforeyes. com.

Y nae noJUJUJZOCb .Mnoeo no<JblX naquenmo<J.
lloamo.My cpo11110 mpe6y10mcR: <jJeJZbiJwepbi(nurse practitioner),
.Meocecmpbi, canumapbi u noAtOU/HUKu no oo.My.
Hawu pa6om11wcu u.M.e10m npeKpac11btii 11a6op 6e11e</JUmoa.
C nep aozo OHR. - .M.ei>u11uucKa.H. cmpaxoaKa Ha acw ce.M.b10, omnycK,
6oRbHU'lltbte u npa:iOllU'lHble i>11u ·

TeJI. pyccKou JIHHHH: 617 - 227 .. 6647
(Amla repUIMau, PnTa EJiaHTep)

TenecpoH - (617) 734-1396

~

=%:;::

STANETSKY
MEMORIAL CHAPELS

.

EOAEE CTA AET M:bl OECAYJKHBAEM EBPEMCKYIO
OEII(HHY EOAhllIOfO EOCTOHA.

B ')TOM I'OLJ,Y noLJ,APMTE BAWEM l\IATEPM
1Al10TY 011 EE 'lL(OPOBhE
noce.Rmume oeHb yJZyttweHUIO ee 300p06b.R. St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
npuc.1tawaem 6QC Ha J(eHb )ICeHCKOCO 300p06bJl 6 cy66omy 15 .Ata.Jl: 3mom OeHb
noc6JlUfe1t )ICeH!J1UHa.M Bcex 603pacmoe u oxeamum wupoKuu cneKmp 6onpoco6, C6Jl3a/IHblX co 3iJopo6be.M. Bcmpetta 6yoem npoxooumb 6 HenpuHy)ICOeHHOii
o6cmaH06Ke C noOapK(l.MU, npOXJIQOUmeJlbHbl.MU HanumK(J.}.1U Upa36JletteHUJl..MU
BecnJ1amHbtii napKuHc. llpu6ooume eawy OO'fo, .Atamb, cecmpy, noopyz, He nponycmume J(eHb )ICeHcKoco 3()opo6bJl. OH 6yoem npoxooumb e cy66omy 15 .AULJI

p.n.H. pezucmpaquu u un<f>op.M.a11uu 3<Jonume 617-562-7760

Mb1 - BH) i;:11

pycci;:ux eB peeB, HCnh11 brnae:.t oco6) JO CHMnaTHJO K
HMMU 1-patITa\I H3 Pocnm:. no1ep.R 6,\H3KHX BCerAa T.RiKeAa, TeM
6oAee B tt)'iKOH noKa CTpaue. B 310 rpyµ;uoe Bpe~rn Bbl uaiiAeTe y
uac yttacn1e, noA;J.epiKKY 11 noMO~b.

Mhl IlPE,LJ;O CTABAJIEM IlOXOPOHHhlE YCAYfM B
COOTBETCTBMM c EBPEHCKMMM T PA,LJ;MQ MJIMM no
CAMhIM HM3 KMM Q EHAM.
Mb1 pa3n11CH.ReM see KacaIOl.L\MeC.R Medicaid npaswAa,
6epeM ua ce6.R oprattH3a~1101rnb1e sonpoch1: 3axopottettwe,
peAHI H03Ha.R C.J\y)K6a, TpaHcnopT. B C.Ayirne OTCYTCTBM.R
\fedicaid npeAOCTaBAHeM q>1111aIICHpOBaHMe.

Bbl BCEf,LJ;A ~IOiKETE PACCYJ1TblBATh HA BHl1MAHl1E 11
DPO<DECCl10HAt\113M HAllll1X COTPY,4H11KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232. 9300
(617) 58 1 . 2300

noXOPOHHhIM LI.OM JIEHMHA
Hawu npeOKU, JleaUHI>', KaK u Bl>' a He0a8HUI npom.no.M, npu6blJlu U3 Poccuu. 11nw6bl peaJJU3oaamb caou .Me'lmbl a HOBoii cmpa.He. flo:nno.1>1y HaM 3HaKO.Mbl u noH.JlmHbl ace Bawu
mpyOHOCmu. Yf KOlOa Bl>', a oonoJJHeHUe K HU.M, mep.J1eme 6JJU3KOlO 11eJ1oaeKa, Bl>' .MO"JICeme
c noJJHbl.M ooaepuu.1 pac11uf11blaamb Ha Haiuy no.MOUfb, KOmopa.J1 6yoem oKQ3(1Ha BaM ca.Mbl.M 11eCmHbl.l>I u npo<PecCUOHaJlbHbl.M o6p<l30.M.
O'tHOBQHHl>'U 6 I 893 U>Oy, noxopoHHl>'U ~O.M JleauHa nOJIHOCmblO yooaJ1emaop.J1em 3QnpOCbl eapeiicicoii 06U1UHbl 6oJJbUlOlO EocmoHa u tapaHmupyem Hau60J1ee HU3KUe qeHbl 3ll
nooo6Hblil cepauc a Haweii pewoHe He3a6UCU.MO om .1>1emooa on.nambl - no npolpa.M.Me
Meouiceiio UJJu a paccpo11icy.

Woml·n's lll'alth P:I\ ilion at

St. Elizabeth's Mccliral Center
of Hoston
CARIT AS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

BCEM, KTO IlOMHHT ...

Sales Manager

AJieKc Kpacuep

9 Mall - poccHllcKnll neHb no6e.ab1. BoHHbl

General Manager
Special Project

'"''° BOCnOMHHaHHll H CBeTOM 11an.e)f(nb1.
rn6n11 cpa)l[allcb c ¢>awH3MOM.

470HarvardSt. Brookline ·

IloJI P. Jleua11

(617)277-8300
Bap6apa A. JieunH

MHpHbie )l[H-

(781) 784-6865(h)

Tentt rn6m1 non rtteTOM ¢>awtt3Ma. 11 ewe norn6n11 6 MnnmtOHOB espeeB, noToMy 'ITO OHH
6b1J111 eapellMll.

KOM qenoaeKe 11 naMllTb o Tparenttn ttapon

31 Mall Memorial Day, )l.eHb naMllTH, Korna

oKa)f(yTcll 3necb c1111Tb1MH soe.antto. B uenTp

crpana OTnaeT .aallli yBa)l[eHHll H nl06BH BCeM KTO

TeppHTOpHH nO}lHHMeTCll 3se3.aa )l.asttna II

norn6 s 6ollx, cpa)f(aRcb no.a ¢>naroM CIIIA. HaM

qepnoro MpaMopa. no cTopottaM - wecrb cKa

9

MeeK, TO)f(e qepttoro MpaMopa, onHUeTBOpRIQ

MaSl ¢>poHTOBllKH Ha.aenyr opnena, Mb! Cll}lCM 3a
npa3}lHH'IHble CTOJlbl. A 31 MaH BeTepaHbl II Bee

WCCTb HaccneHHblX nyHKTOB EBpOnbl, rne npoHC
XOJ]HnO Maccosoe HCTpe611eHHe espeeB. 0J]Ha H

HOBblM aMepHKanuaM 6nH3KH o6a JTHX JlHll.

a naMHTb norn6wnx B 5a6beM

)l[enat0wHe npHMYT yqacrHe s 3aK11a,!lKe nepsoro

cKaMeii -

KaMHSl "PyccKoii an11ett" B MeMopttanbHOM

pSl.llOM c K3)1(.ll0ii CKaMbeii - .aepeso, CHMBO

napKe IIIepotta.

CCCP.

5Ipe.

)l[H3HH .

"PyccKall anneR" - Mecro ynoKoeHHH espees

IlpoeKT "PyccKaR anneH" co3natt A11eKco

Ho HC TOllbKO. no 33Mbl-

KpacttepoM II CTan JKCOOHaTOM My3eH Xono

cny :no ewe on1111 CHMBon nepe)l[HToro Xono-

KOCTa B Baw11!JrrOHC. Ero peanbttoe aon.11owe
HllC H3'ltteTCH KaK pa3 3 J MaH.

113 6bIBwero
KOCTa.

flai.rnTb 06 ywenUleM lj3 XH3HI[. 6n113-

EcJJu abi xomume noJ1y1tumb 60J1ee noopo611y10
uH</Jop.1>taqu10 a nuc11.111en110.111 auiJe, JanoJJuume
HU)l(enpuJ1atae.111y10 </Jop.111y u nowJJume 110 aiJpecy

• Tpaypll.blil o6pl!Jl. a noJIHoM cOOTBeTCTBnn c eapellcs:HMn o6bl'IIDIM1f.

~a :iaxoposelillJL.
• Bb16op no aaweMy yci.torpe111no Mecra npoae.aeHllJI rpayp11oro o6pl!Jl.a - 11aw IloxopoH!lliill AoM,
cuHarora, 1LJJa.a6nme.
• Ilocewe1111e Bae na noMy llJIH no Mecry pa6oTbI
ocf>HUlla.JlbKbl:M npe.aCTaB11TeneM nawero 610po,
trro6bl noMo'il> a opraHH3aUHH noxopon.

Linda B. Roberts

)l.sa CBllTbIX .llHll a Mae nonHllT .aywy rope-

Mbr npeAoCTaBJUieM cJieAyIOJJJ.He p1nyaJibHl>Ie ycnyrn:
• IloxopoHbl c npem>craBJJeHHeM pa3JllNHblX aapnaHTOB onnaTbI ycrryr a paccpo'IK)'
JUIB 3a cqer Memn::el!..!l.
• Yc.nyrn nepeBO.ll'lllXll npe o6cyx.ae1111H rpaJJ.HUidt, OOb!'laea e cpHHaucoBblX aonpocoa .l1JUI .llHU, 11e1'.ocraro'l!lo BJJa.AelQlllHX am-nnllcs:HM .R3~M.
• ,QOCTllBl:a s: Me.cillbIM VlaAi5HtUaM .IVlJI oKll3aHIUI no.MOl.llll B Bbl6ope Hnpuo6pereHID1

736 Cambridge St., Br ighto

Alex Krasner,
Sharon memorial Park, P.O. Box 276,
Sharon, MA, 02067

r--------------------------,ll.a, xoTeJJ 6b1 noJJy11nTb no.npo6ny10 nu<J>opMa1.1.1110
JI

~

LE't

~TD
1 V .J..l~ .D

o MeMopuaJJbHOM napKe e lllepo11e
(I)

~ fie3 nocewettHH MeHH Ha .aoMy

(2) _ _ I lo notJTe 1111H no Tene¢>otty
/1,11J1

~~

y Jilli/Cl
I'opOI)

S/1<IC£ 1893
L -~

- - - - - - - - - · TeJtU/)(IH - -- - - - - -

YnaJf\:aeMbie

t.JHTaTe1111 !

Mhl 6naronap11M ncex. KTO n1>1pa3nJJ
)Ke,;iam1e corpyJIHlllJaTb c HOBbIM
)KypHanoM.

Har.r npmrrno,.ttro Jt.')'pHa.n noupae1L1cS1.

f

OTOHllTCSI HhinYCK

ll pcnaKUllSI

1rroporo llO~tepa,

c fOTOBHOCThlO OTKJHIK-

'tt:..::it.1 .. _ __.. ...

HeTC.SI Ha KOHcTpYJ.:TllBHhIC

npc.rv10-

)KeH11.S1

MeJJ.llUIIHCKne paoornmrn nccx ypoB~
Heii 11 nauueHTbI! 3ro naw :>K)'pHan!
TII1w11Te. 3HOHllTe. npennaraiiTe TCMbl II
py6p11K11. 3aJJ.aHaiiTe nonpochl. Bnepn1>1e
1999
y Hae Cl"Th BO'"iMO)KffOCTh Jlml HCTOpOnm1.
noro, n mewemmro, npo<1>ecc110HaJJ1iHoro
o6MeHa MHCHIUIMli Ha 0.LlHY H3 Ba)KHCiiWllX TCM. aKTya.'lhHYIO ncerna II
JlJUI ncex.

TeJie<fJmt peoaKlf.UU: 61 7-965-1673.
Aopec: Medlnfo, P.O. Box 600811, Newtom·ill, MA 02-160-0008
Brookline Brest Health Campaign
in Partnership with St Elizabeth's Medical Center

MAMMOrPAMMbl - BECilJIATHO
AJIJ• lKe~HH 40 JieT a crapme,

IloceTHTe uam Mara3HH u y6e.r.nTech:
y uac ecTh ece, 'ITO eaM uy:>Kuo.
OrpoMHbIH accopTu~1eHT
TOBapoB Me.Z:.HU:HHCKoro H33Ha'leHH..R
llpwmMaeM MEJJ.HKEJ1JJ., MEJJ.HKEP u iJp. cmpaxooKu.
Eecn;ramnaa KOltCJllbnlllllllR It oocmaoKa mooapa 1ta 00.M.

151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton, (617) 713 - 4300

IF WE DON'T HA VE IT - NOBODY DOES!
To get new clients from the Russian Community - place an
ad in this monthly section (617) 965-1673.

INJURIES
FEINBERG & ALBAN, P.C.
Attorneys at law

6e3 CTpaXOBKH HJIH ope CTpaxoeaHHH c ee,nocTaTO'IHblM DOKpblTHeM.

Cy66oma, 22 Ma.a,
Brookline Health Dept.
11 Pierce St., c 9 oo 4:45 OHR.
)l;JJSI 3anucu Ha
3BOHHTC

Cpeoa 9 H10HR,
Sussman House,
50 Plesant St., c 9 3o 4:45 OH.a.

aHaJTH3 H JlOilOJIHlfTellbHOfi HH<f>opMal.(JUf

783-0500, x249 (Gracie Javier)

l\1E:IKWffAPO~DIAXMATIWI~

npe.r.JiaraeT ROMO~b HHCTPYKTOpa
RO ooyqeHHIO W8XM8T8M ea .Z.OMY.
TeJie<j>oe - 617-281-7198
HnTe_p_neT - www.homechess.com

Bb1 M01KeTe HaM .r:.oeep..RTb!
06~nD: cTa:tK pa6oTbI - 6oJiee 75 JieT!
Mbl ony61l.uKoBall.u 6011.ee 10 KltUc
no aonpoca.M aamoJ.w6uJ1.bHblX a<Japuu
Oll.R Massachusetts Academy of Trial Attorneys
• A om oMo6u;rbHbte aaapuu, mpao.Mbl. • H ec•tacmubte cJLyitau. • OJKozu.

v

~I
624 Washington St., Newton
(617) ~~~~060

• Ompaa;zelmR ca11m1oaou KpacKoli.

1-800-479-9991, 617-232-5950, 617-560-323l(no-pyccKH)
1051 B eacon St., Brookline

•

B EII3HECE C 1934r.
KA qECTBO . HA,ll;E)KHOCTh.
OT JIHqHhIH CEPBH C.

. 141 Tremont St., Boston

ECTIJ1 Bbl IIPJ1IIITIJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY~Oti
u

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)1(J1~ATb OTJIJ1qHLIH CEPBHC

Ozpo.MHblii 6bt6op ftOBblX u 6bcaiuux a ynompe6nemm

.Jitaiuwt. O m.1Zu 1t1tble l ease llp lloepa.Jit.JittJ/.
Mbl noo6ep e.Jit Ba.lit .Jitawwty e coomeemcmauu c aauuv.
OKYCO.M U 6t00)l(el110..AI.
3BOHUl1U! Hame.Jity p yccKOJl3bl'tlto.My compyOHll/\.')'

LEO GRABE (617) 630-3060
llpueM mo11'1KO no nptO<Japum~blloii Janucu

l

Presentation Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center

KOMIIAllIDI VENCOR H
~OKTOP EB~HBii BAHHHOB, MD,

• • • •
Mbl, K TOMY XE, fOTOBbl TIPE)l;J10)1(J1Tb BAM

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHH

• L(axe ecnH y sac HHKorna ue 6blno co6cTseHHoro aoMa - Mbl HaitneM
q>HHaHCHpoBaHHC, OTBC4a10mee BalIIHM n0Tpe6uocn1M H sameMy 6IOUXCT)'

• y Hae CCTb H CDCUHaJlbHble nporpaMMbl nm1 DOKynaIOU(HX llOM snepsble.

Dpe.Z.CT1Ul11JDOT

PYCCKOE OT~HHE
~OMA AJllf IIPECTAPEJThIX
C IlOJ111HM RaoopoM

ycnyr,

BIJllOqu: KOMllJieKCHOC Me~CKOC o6cny•HB.aHHC,

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

pea6HJIH~ H yxo~ 3a THieno OOJThlllillll.

3a6oTJIHBl>IA pyccx:oH3WIHl>IA nepcoean.

AnH 6oJThmeD: HH<l><>PMaQHH H 03ea1rnMJl're.Jihlloro BH3~
3BOllHTe

617-782-8113
I
i.
l

' www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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FROM PAGE ONE

Questioning restraint
ment of students. but has been the only law
gO\eming the use of physical restraint, he
said. The la\\ states that "school employees
ma) use re~ onable and prudent physical
fon:e to restrain a student \\hose actions it is
reac;onably believed are likely to result in any
physical injury to any peMn, including the
student." The la\\ also requires such incidents
to be reported. but Sindelar c;ays it does not
specify to whom.
In a December 1997 memo from
Superintendent of School Thomas Payzant,
the Boston Public School Department prohibits slapping. h1ttmg. pulling, pushing or
grasping students b) any body part. The poliC) manual. however. does alloy, educators to
use ··rea-;onable force as is necesc;ary to protect pupils. other per;ons and themselves
John Sullivan from the Office of Alternative Education teaches vocabulary lessons to Ryan MacDougall, who
from an a-.sault b) a pupil." Such incidents
insisted on "earing his wiz.ard suit for his tutoring session.
are reported as are any other incidents of
assault, such as a student on another student,
due to physical restraint, pointing to a report
last day in the school. Nash called Weyant
that afternoon to say that Ryan had acted up,
to
the
school
system's
Safety
Department.
last
October
in
The
Hartford
Courant
docuture.
and requesting that he be picked up from
Tracey Lynch. spokesperson for the Boston
menting 142 deaths in the last decade during
She and three other families testified on
or directly after physical restraint. He says that school rather than take the bus. Weyant comApril 14 in support of a bill in the state Senate Public Schools. says that it is difficult to
plied, but said that when she came to the
one of the most dangerous forms of restraint
that would make the type of physical restraint determine the number of such incidents of
school and heard that Ryan had been again
re traint .,.. ithout filing through all assault
is "floor restraint" - which is similar to how
used on her grandson illegal for minors in
restrained, she told Nash that she didn't
reports.
Ryan says he was restrained just five months
school and day-care programs, as well as
believe he should be treated that way.
Sindelar
says
that
the
bill
would
create
a
ago
at
Mary
Lyon
School.
elders in nursing homes.
"I just reiterated, this is not the way to teach
statewide law to regulate a procedure now
'There have been a lot of deaths due to
Mary Lyon School records indicate that
Ryan what you are teaching him," she said.
Ryan was restrained after he had pushed desk; governed by "a crazy patchwork quilt of reg- floor restraint," said Sindelar, who investigatulations."
ed floor restraint while on the DMR task
Weyant says that her grandson poses a chalinto other students, tripped and kicked staff
'Tm kind of shocked to the extent that
lenge to teachers because of his neurological
force. "I guess it's a matter of opinion to a
and students and refused to listen to orders to
problems.
His motor skills make it difficult
certain
extent
restraint
is
used
in
public
schools,"
said
...
but
it's
the
disabled
kids
who
stop his behavior, and that the restraint lasted
Sindelar. an attorney with the Disability Law
are being restrained, not the kids without disfor him to write for longer than 20 minutes,
between five and 25 minutes each time.
and his Tourette's syndrome often causes him
Center in Boston who says he has only
abilities. It's a terrible, dehumanizing experiBut it was Ryan's description of how he
to say whatever is on him mind spontaneousrecently started getting calls from parents,
ence to be thrown to the floor."
was restrained that most worried Weyant.
including Weyant, about students being physly. However, she questions whether Ryan
Although Nash could not comment for this
After the third incident on Jan. 4, Ryan
ical!)' restrained in public schools. Weyant
article, a letter she wrote to McLean Hospital
poses a physical threat to teachers or other
demonstrated for Weyant and Coffey hoy, he
students.
called
Sindelar
at
the
suggestion
of
Coffey,
on
Jan.
11
outlines
the
incidents
that
led
to
had been restrained that day.
"It's one thing to be in denial about your
and he agreed to take on her case after hearRyan's restraint. She wrote that, ')ust before
"He grabbed me, pulled me to the ground
the holiday break Ryan's behavior escalated to kid, but ... we're talking about a child who has
and laid on top of me, and took my hands and ing the particulars of the situation because it
seemed to reflect what he had heard from
where he would become physically abusive to never hurt anyone in his life," she said. "We
put them behind my head," said Weyant.
don't come to you and say, 'don't ever discistaff as well as to other students." She wrote
Ryan reportedly told his mother that he could- others in recent years.
"We
hear
a
lot
about
problems
in
private
pline our child, he's wonderful.' That's not
that
she
had
hopes
Ryan
could
be
adequately
n't breathe, and was "afraid he might die."
what
I'm saying."
~pecial
education
schools
...
I
had
never
realcontrolled
by
a
"behavior
management
conA week later, after Ryan was restrained two
She also says she is sympathetic t6 the
ly thought of it as a problem in public schools tract" in which he would be rewarded and
more times, Weyant took Ryan out of the
until two years ago," he said.
punished for his behaviof by the granting and
teachers, and blames their difficulty dealing
school on the Coffey's authority. In a letter
with Ryan partly on the fact that teachers at
denying of privileges, and that in early
dated Feb. I0, Coffey expressed her "strong
Dangers of restraint
the school seem to have too many specialJanuary "these new insights and contract
opinion that under no circumstances should
NatJonwide, Sindelar said that there have
needs students in their classrooms. As an
amendments had a miraculous effect."
Ryan be restrained physically."
been several documented instances of death
inclusionary school that mixes special-needs
But the day she wrote the letter was ~yan's
students with other students, Mary Lyon
Laws concerning restraint
School has about I00 pupils, a thi_rd of whom
The issue of the physical restraint of
are classified as special needs.
minors came under heavy scrutiny a year
Six weeks after he was taken out of school,
ago, after 16-year-old Mark Soares of Hyde
the state Department of Education held an
Park died in April after being placed in a
emergency hearing after which officials
•The adoption of a clear, legal definition of
The proposed Senate Bill 569, An Act to
headlock at a Marlboro group home for trouordered the Boston Public Schools to provide
Regulate
Restraint
Practices,
introduced
by
restraint;
bled teens. Iii December, 1998, a panel of law
a home tutor for Ryan. Since then, he has
Sen. Fred Beny (D-Danvers) earlier this
• A mandate that restraint would only be
enforcement and human-service professionals
received tutoring three times a week, but
year. would regulate the use of restraint
used in an emergency (including serious
charged with investigating similar situatioru.
Weyant says she would like him to return to
practices not only in schools, but in hospithreat of extreme violence, personal injury
found that state policies on restraining chilschool. She says she is committed to keeping
tals, nursing homes. rest homes, private,
or attempted suicide) and only after all less
dren and adolescents is "almost devoid of any
Ryan in the public school system, and would
county or municipal facilities as well as any
restrictive alternatives have been tried and
standard of care."
like him to return to Mary Lyon - with the
program paid for partially or fully by public failed;
Tim Sindelar, an author of the Senate bill,
stipulation that he not be physically
•A requirement that all physical restraint be
funds.
says the problem acutely affects disabled
restrained.
Tim Sindelar, an author of the bill and an
authorized by a fac11ity superintendent or a
people, and that the problems were first seen
"I believe in public education. I was educatattorney with the Disability Law Center in
in adult day-care centers. After investigating
de!Signated physician who is present;
ed in a public school, my children were eduBoston, says if passed, the law would make
•A prohibition on the use of "prone floor
the issue as part of a task force set up by the
cated in public schools ... I really believe the
the regulations that are now in effect in all
restraint" for children and elders, and a limit
state Department of Mental Retardation two
public school system is getting a bad rap, and
programs run by the Department of Mental
years ago, Sindelar said that in the absence of
of 60 seconds for such restraint on anyone
I really believe that Ryan can learn in the
Health apply statewide. It would apply to
uniform laws which apply to schools, groups
else.
Boston Public Schools," she said. She added
minors. adults and elders. and would addre~ • Review requirements for cases in which
homes, day-care centers, senior centers, those
that she believes Nash to be truly committed
organizations have been left to create their
all types of restraint including physical,
minors are restrained for more than an hour
to helping children, although perhaps overly
chemical, mechanical and seclusion.
in a 24-hour period.
own regulations.
idealistic about the school's ability to help all
Highlights of the bill include:
- Don Seiffert
The state's Corporal Punishment Law,
special-needs students. 0
adopted in 1980, prohibits physical punish-

RESTRAINT, from page 1
Although Ryan, a student at Mary Lyon for
a year and a half, had been diagnosed with
Tourette's syndrome, autism, obsessive-compulsive disorder, hyperactivity and a non-verbal learning disorder, Weyant said that she had
never known·him to pose a physical threat to
others.
· "I asked, 'Why? Why did this happen?' I
was stunned. This was totally out of left
field," said Weyant. She says she contacted
Ryan's physician, Barbara Coffey of McLean
Hospital in Belmont, who told her to tell the
school rtot to physically restrain the boy.
Over the next month, Ryan was physically
. restrained four more times by school offic14.lls.
despite.Weyant's requests. Although Nash and
the Boston Public Schools could not comment
on the incidents pending a hearing before the
state Department of Education, Weyant ha:,
since taken her concerns to the state legisla-

The proposed restraint law

Allston-Brighton to remain in 617
PHONE, from page 1
seven-digit phone number - even though
some of the companies may only use a fraction
of the numbers given to them for customers.
The state has been mulling two distinct ways
in which to create new area codes.
The "overlay" option, favored by a majority
of citirens and politiciam statewide, would
allow all current customers to keep their area

•

codes and phone numbers, while all new customers would receive a new code. This method
would apply to people on the same street, or
e\·en the same household, and would thereby
muddy geographical areas currently defined by
area codes.
The second option, called a split, would force
~unities like Allston-Brighton, Newton,
Brookline and Cambridge, out of the 617 area

for now

code. The cities and towns would be given a
new code.
Level 3 Communications Inc. of Cambridge
and LBC Telephony of New Jersey are the
companies that will return 2.2 million unused
numbers. DTE officials, however, say that the
617, 508, 781 and 978 codes have the potential
for 32 million phone numbers, while
Massachusetts only has 6 million residents. 0

"This give us more
time to look at all
the options."
Tim Shevlin, executive director
for the Department of
Telecommunications and Energy
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THE V\/ORD O N THE S TREET

Welcome to Brighton: My city of dreams
o I'm hanging with my two
nephews, Nick and Stefan,
and my lifelong friend
Michael, who's in town to visit. It's
a gorgeous Sunday and we're
throwing a baseball around at
Gallagher Park,

S

By Ken
Capobianco

just off Lake Street.
"Uncle Ken," Stefan says as he
throws the ball. "Can you take us
to the toy store tonight when the
'Star Wars' stuff goes on sale? I
want to be there first."
"Your father wouldn't let me," I
reply.
"You think they'll be a Jot of
kids there?" Nick asks and Michael
laughs.
"There will be lines with
deranged kids looking to get Jabba
junk and some kind of Yoda yuk
you can wash your hair in,"
Michael said. "We should ban stuff
like 'Star Wars.' "
1 "You mean the 'Phantom
Menace' " says Nick, who's growing up and now he's protecting his
territory.
Stef and Nick step back a few
steps away from us so they can
stretch their arms.
" 'Star Wars' is a national
tragedy," Michael says with his con
man smirk. I've known him since I
was 10 and he hasn't changed at all,
even though he now lives all over
the country as a pretty successful
magazine and screenplay writer.

"What do you think of when you
think of 'Star Wars'?" he asks me
as my nephews are a bit out of
hearing distance.
"I think of one of my first
shrinks."
"From..."
"Just when we went to college
after the second movie came out."
"What were you traumatized by
wacky Ewoks or something?"
"No, I, like every other young
kid, will be permanently scarred by
those damn flying monkeys in 'The
Wizard of Oz.' But I was, what 19
or so, and this shrink came at a
time when I was trying to decide
which Ken did I want to be. The
mama's boy with the plastic pen
holder in my shirt or the. well..."
"The rock critic with the pen
holder in his leather jacket?"
"Yeah, kind of. So I was telling
him about this push/pull kind of
thing. The \\CCk before I got off on
some riff about Yoda and Obi-Wan
Kenobi as being good role models
as father figures. The kind I never
had. And he says to me, 'don't you
see the tension between your personalities is captured in Obi-Wan
Kenobi's name.: He tells me to
repeat the name over and over
again. He then says. ·oh be one
Ken Oh. be one Ken. Be one Ken.
You see you can't be two at the
same time, so pick which one you
want to be."'
"And you paid him for this? This
isn't the same guy you said asked
you to listen to the florescent
lights."
''The one and the same." At the
time I told Mike that the shrink
made me listen silently to the lights
and tell him what I heard. It was an
'NNNNNN' sound. He told me it

was significant because I was hearing my mother's name, Anne, over
and over again. It was that kind of
therapy that has me in therapy
today. ·
"All shrinks are useless," Mike
says. "Right Oh Be One Ken?"
My nephews make it over to
where Mike and I are sitting.
"So are you going to see
'Phantom Menace,' " Stef asks
Michael.
"In about three years."
"If you want to see it in three
years, you better get in line now," I
say.
"The thing about 'Star Wars' is
that Lucas just fed into the whole
American macho credo that kicked
out Jimmy Carter and made
Ronald Reagan an American hero,"
Michael says. My nephews both
look at me for help and I just
shrug.
"May the force be with you.
Guys, right?" Michael says to my
nephews.
"Yeah," they pipe up "May the
force be with you LUUUke," Nick
adds.
"Notice, it was the force. Not the
peace, but the force. It was all propaganda. Just as 'there's no place
like home' was American propaganda to remain an isolationist
country before World War II, may
the force be with you was propaganda for America to build up its
military and become an aggressive
nation around the world again."
"So we have Lucas to blame for
Reagan?"
"Maybe."
We get up and start walking up
Lake Street toward Washington
Street. The guys are way ahead of
us. Michael asks me, "What's hap-

pened to you?"
''Me, nothing, why?"
"When are you moving out of
here? Your nephews are great but
you're almost 40 and I mean, don't
take this the wrong way, but you
are becoming your parents. Playing
baseball in the park on a Sunday?
C'mon. You've been living in the
same place for what, IO years?"
"Yeah, so? Better than being a
nomad?"
·
"No, better to be a nomad and
enjoying diversity of cultures and
cities than being a no one in
anonymity in Brighton. You're
becoming a lifer. There are two
kinds of people who live around
here. Students who can't wait to
get the hell out and the lifers.
You're a lifer, Mr. Oh be one."
"You know what's best for me?"
Cars buzz by us on Lake Street.
"No, I just know you, period. We
grew up together. We talk. I know
you. You're a writer who's writing
journalism when he should be writing a novel. You live in a one-bedroom apartment for I 0 years and
you feel comfortable doing it. I
wish I could accuse you of selling
out, but you haven't anything to
sell out. You've bought into this
lifestyle in Boston. People are prisoners in their own apartments.
People here buy parking spaces. Is
there anything more ludicrous?
Actually paying like $100 a month
for a square piece of concrete they
can call their own. I mean, when
was the last time you traveled?"
"I don't know ... I had French
toast two days ago."
"You know what I mean. You've
accepted mediocrity in a city that
has done nothing but give
American music mediocre bands.

A Whole New

To Window

You write about music for slave
wages and you don't complain.
You're a model employee. You live
in an apartment where the rent
goes up each year and you don't
complain. You're a model tenant.
You live in a city where the quality
of life just gets worse and worse,
and you vote the same people in
over and over again. You're a
model citizen."
"Mike, did you take the ride
back from the Island with me with an agenda to make me feel like ... "
"I'm your friend. It's Lime to
wake up. Like, K.C. phone home."
"Don't mix movies as
metaphors."
I realize that we've stopped
walking and my nephews are waiting for us patiently on Washington
Street.
·
"See those guys," Mike asks.
"Flip the script. They are us 30
years from now living in Brighton.
You want them growing up in a
city that's falling apart and the
masking tape is running out?"
"Mike, does it ever cross your
mind that I like living here? I think
there's this dichotomy between
who I am and who you think I
u i,.
should be."
We catch up to my nephews on
Washington Street and Michael
takes a deep breath and yells to the
passing cars. "Brighton, city of
dreams.''
The thought rolls around my head
that I've got a month to somehow
prove to my oldest friend that for
some people it just might be. 0
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco
is a music writer for the TAB 's Arts
& More section. He writes a biweekly column about life in
Allston-Brighton.
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Shop TownOnline.com
From autos to appliances, lawyers to landscapers
and realtors to restaurants, if it's in your town, it's
on Town Online.
Shop Town Online for the convenience of shopping
online with the confidence of shopping at the
local merchants you know and trust.
Whether you're looking for a menu, a car
or a new home, if it's in your town, it's
on Town Online.
Log on today at
www.shop.townonline.com

Here's just a sample of local busines.tes you'll find on Town Online.
21st Century Dental • 3 Fortunes Restaurant •Advantage Design and Construction • ATA Cycles •Auburndale Coop• Barbara Kattman\Carlson • Best Western Inn at
Longwood Medical • Beverly Hills Weight Loss & Wellness • Boston Harbor Cruises • Brian's TV • Chef Chang's • Cabots • Carol the Gold Lady • Charles River Colpitts
Travel• Central Square Florists• Coffee at Dawn• Congress Men's Shop• Computer Renaissance• Century 21 Elite Realty• Century 21 Garden City• Commonwealth
Funeral Services • Dover Rug • Doctor Austin Wertheimer • ERA The Norton Group • Escort Limousine • Euro-Plus Design • F. Diehl & Son • Foundation Mortgage Company
• Dolphin Seafood • Frameworks • Garden Cafe at the Mary Prentiss Inn • General Optical • Gethsemane Cemetary • Gimbals Liquors • Holiday Inn Boston-Dedham • Hyde
Park Savings • H&K Insurance • Infinity Mortgage • J&W Transportation Inc. • JCC Denim and Diamonds • John Danehy Insurance • Leaming Land • Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish Community Center • Liner lire • Longwood Grille and Bar • Marco Polo Gifts • Marino Lookout Farm • Mass Bay Community College • Maureen E. Igoe, MBA •
Marine Ristorante & Market • Murray's Wine and Spirits • McKinnon's Choice Meat Market • Metro Insurance • Michael and Anthony's Hair Fashion • Newton Dental Group
• Noor Rug • Paradise City • People's Federal Savings Bank • Red Cab • Raisin Cane • Re-Con Roofing & Gutter Service • Read & White
Tuxedos· Real Estate Cyberspace Society• Remax Destiny• Ristorante Marino• Robert Russo The Total Look· Rockier Woodworking and
Hardware • Rona Travel • Royal White LaUndry • S.E. Olson's Uptown GaHery • Stonewood Companies • Student Camp and Trip Advisors •
Summers and Summers Attorneys-At-Law:• Tinder Box • The Computer Doctor • Travel Navigators • Upper Falls Liquors • West Suburban
'Y'McA • Wireless Depot
COMPANY
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KEHOE CHRYSLER

.
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• 25 Taupes
• 5 Slates
• 3 Champagnes
• 4 Candy Apples
• 3 Golden Whites

i
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STK#7874, 7918

. NEW 1999 CHRYSLER
300M

•ChromeWheels
• Power Sunroof
• CD/Cassette-11 Speakers

$29 3· 32
'

s29'99.9*

NEW 1999 CHRYSLER
LHS

• Power Sunroof
·Full Spare

STK#7963

•17,199*

STK#7725

$24,079*

STK#7957

* REBATE TO DEALER

SALE ENDS 5/15/99

USED CAR SPECIALS OF ·T HE WEEK
I

-

1999 CHRYSLER TOWN &COUNTRY LIMITED
ALL WHEEL DRIVE

1996 CHRYSLER TOWN &COUNTRY

---f s29 959

.....-.,r •19 959

'

STK#882

LXi

'

~Kehoe.

President

M{lry Loulee Kahae,

General Manager

•

STK#823

